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A JUDGE yesterday dis-
charged a Supreme Court
injunction that barred
employees of the Bahamas
Telecommunications Corpo-
ration (BTC) from taking
unlawful industrial action
against the company. 

Justice Bernard Turner
gave a verbal ruling yester-
day, lifting the injunction. 

BTC’s attorneys however
indicated they intend to
appeal the decision, and the
unions representing BTC
employees – the Bahamas
Communications and Public
Managers Union (BCPMU)
and the Bahamas Communi-
cations and Public Officers
Union (BCPOU) – have giv-
en an undertaking to the
court that no industrial action
would be taken pending the
outcome of that appeal.

The injunction was issued
two weeks ago after a suc-
cessful petition by BTC,
which claimed the unions
were responsible for an "ille-

gal work stoppage.” Due to
protests against the proposed
sale of 51 per cent of BTC to
Cable and Wireless Commu-
nications (CWC) the compa-
ny’s retail and customer ser-
vice centres were shut down.
The protests lasted for three
days.

The injunction had restrict-
ed the unions involved from
"inducing employees of BTC
to break their respective con-
tracts of employment by tak-
ing part in any unlawful indus-
trial action against BTC.” 

Union leaders maintain
however they did nothing ille-
gal. 

Last Wednesday, several
hundred people, including
some BTC union members,
gathered in Parliament
Square to protest the BTC
sale.

Attorney Anthony McKin-
ney, who represented the
unions, told The Tribune yes-
terday:

“Justice Turner discharged
the injunction against the
unions and said that he would
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Telecoms chiefs
intend to appeal

By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net

CABLE and Wireless has
cleared up speculation that
they paid millions of dollars in
finders fees to a local execu-
tive.

It was rumoured an indi-
vidual will be paid three per
cent of the $210 million sale
price of BTC to telecommu-
nications giant, which has
rebranded its Caribbean oper-
ations as LIME.

Cable and Wireless offi-
cials said they were aware of
the rumours but denied the
allegation.

"We're aware of the specu-
lation, but the fact is that
CWC has paid no 'finder's
fee' of the type being

CABLE AND WIRELESS
OFFICIALS DENY PAYING 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
IN FINDERS FEES

SEE page 14

By PAUL G TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter
pturnquest@tribunemedia.net

THE SEARCH for possi-
ble buried pirate treasure at
Fortune Hill, San Salvador,
came to a halt yesterday after
government officials discov-
ered that workers on the
island did not have the prop-
er permits to excavate any-
thing from the ground.

Yesterday, a Ministry
source told The Tribune that a
stop order had to be issued
immediately after aerial pho-
tographs were delivered to
the Ministry of Culture iden-
tifying a tractor on the prop-
erty cutting down an area in

‘BURIED TREASURE’
WORK HALTED OVER
PERMITS ISSUE

SEE page 14

By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport
Reporter 
dmaycock@
tribunemedia.net

F R E E P O R T – T h e
Bahamas made history
again after recording five
million visitors for a sec-
ond time, and is on course
to receive its largest num-
ber of visitors ever at the
end of the year.   

In recognition of this
milestone,  Minister  of
Tourism and Aviation Vin-
cent Vanderpool-Wallace
has announced that the

SEE page 15

BAHAMAS MAKES
HISTORY WITH FIVE
MILLION VISITORS
FOR SECOND TIME

JUNKANOO PREPARATION: Leo Major (foreground) and Carl Grand paste on a lead piece for the Sax-
ons Superstars as work for the Boxing Day Junkanoo Parade takes place at the Park Boys Shack in
Masons Addition yesterday.

IN A RUSH FOR BOXING DAY PARADE
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ALL NATURAL BAHAMIAN ART

T
HE Bahamian-made craft village located in
Marathon mall is making this Christmas a
“Bahamian gift giving year.” 

The store features handmade crafts and paintings
from 18 local artisans who pride themselves in produc-
ing truly Bahamian treasures.   

Products showcased include shell, coconut and bead-
ed jewellery, a wide range of straw products and paint-
ings. The Bahamas National Craft Association in con-
junction with the Bahamas Agricultural and Industrial
Corporation have joined the artisans to make this ven-
ture possible. The craft village will be at the mall until
the end of the month. 

Photos: Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

      



A 24-year-old Peach
Street man pleaded guilty
yesterday to weapons and
drugs charges. 

Mark Pierre was
arraigned before Chief Mag-
istrate Roger Gomez in
Court One, Bank Lane,
charged with two counts of
possession of an unlicensed
firearm, possession of
ammunition, and possession
of dangerous drugs with
intent to supply.

According to court dock-
ets, on Monday Pierre was
found in possession of a .357
revolver, a black .25 pistol
and seven rounds of .25
ammunition.

Pierre pleaded guilty to
the charges. 

He also pleaded guilty to
being found in possession of
a quantity of marijuana with
intent to supply it to another.

According to the prosecu-
tion, Pierre was found in
possession of 108 packets of
marijuana as well as two
clear plastic sandwich bags
containing marijuana.

Pierre was remanded to
Her Majesty’s Prison. He
is expected back in court
on December 28 for sen-
tencing. 

By AVA TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter
aturnquest@tribunemedia.net

AN INDEPENDENT
investigative body to probe
complaints made against offi-
cers would be “counter-pro-
ductive” to the work of pre-
existing agencies, according
to senior officers.

Hulan Hanna, assistant
commissioner of police, said
that in addition to the com-
plaints unit at the Royal
Bahamas Police Force, there
was also a statutory provi-
sion that allows for an inspec-
torate headed by a civilian.

Mr Hanna’s response
comes amid recent demands
by family members who
allege their loved ones were
wrongfully treated while in
police custody. They have
expressed scepticism on the
organisation effectively mon-
itoring itself.

Mr Hanna said: “There is a
full-time employee that man-
ages the office. They have
the lawful authority to
request and to require files so
as to have a closer look as to
the integrity of investigations,
the process of investigation,
and any other interest they
may have relating to investi-
gations.”

Calls for an independent
investigation into the depart-
ment were renewed last
week by the family of 35-
year-old Owen Rolle, who
died shortly after his arrest
last month. 

Owen was reported to
have died less than an hour
after he was arrested for
questioning into the theft of
copper wire from BTC on
November 26. Reaffirmed by
the results of his autopsy –
which stated Owen died of
a sudden and unexplained
death – family members
questioned the tears and
bruising found on his face.
They say the father-of-two
was in good health before his
arrest.

Owen’s brother, Corey
Rolle, claims that since his
brother's death, he has
researched the interrogation
tactics of officers at the Cen-
tral Detective Unit. His find-
ings revealed that persons
were beaten with various
objects about the body,
including their head and tes-
ticles, and had been suffo-
cated or shocked with a stun
gun.

Mr Hanna said: “They
[inspectorate] can call for a
file at any stage of investi-
gation. They can require that
answers or explanation be
given as the process or what-
ever other aspect of investi-
gation may spark their inter-
est, and by law the police
must cooperate with this
body.”

He added: “So to ask for
an independent body, for
another body, would be
counter-productive. Those
provisions are working
extremely well.”

In the most recent public

charge made by concerned
family members, Reno
Deveaux Sr, 45, a former
police officer of 16 years,
told of his long-standing and
unresolved  dispute with an
officer within the investiga-
tive department. Due to the
feud, he said he believed his
son, whom police wanted to
question in connection with
a house break-in, would not
survive an interrogation at
the CDU.

Referring to Mr Hanna’s
comments, Mr Deveaux
said: "I don't agree with that.
They're going to run out of
good people and they would
have a large body of people
who are anti-police. 

“All it takes is for one per-
son to set up a network and
start to fight back legally. A
lot of people who are abused
from police brutality have
no funds to hire a lawyer to
pursue it deeper. But some-

body is gonna have the ini-
tiative to form a network
where all those persons
could pool their resources
together and they could have

a big class action lawsuit, and
it would cause a paradigm
shift of the ancient way of
doing policing in the
Bahamas."
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Hanna: ‘Independent investigative
body would be counter-productive’

Man pleads guilty
to weapon and
drugs charges

court
BRIEF

“So to ask for an independent
body, for another body,
would be counter-productive.
Those provisions are 
working extremely well.”

Hulan Hanna

            



EDITOR, The Tribune.

Senator Halkitis' and the
others who like to compare the
PLP's sordid manipulations of
today with the struggle for
majority rule are guilty of
something approaching sacri-
lege. There is no comparison.  

Then it was a national strug-
gle for equality and democracy
in which all progressive
Bahamians were involved:
workers, unions, church lead-
ers, politicians and ordinary
Bahamians.  

There was nothing like it
before and it is not likely that

there will be anything like it
again. That noble struggle occu-
pies a special place in history
which people like Mr. Halkitis
should not try to devalue by
comparing it with the PLP's
shenanigans of today.

PROUD BAHAMIAN
Nassau,
November 13, 2010. 

EDITOR, The Tribune. 

I recall the Rt Hon Prime
Minister in the FNM second
term raising this issue as his
government argued strongly
that the people have been
locked out of access to beach-
es in this area, specifically
Cable Beach. 

I believe it is a fact that all
Crown Grants of beach
frontage reserved a small
right of way, access, to the
foreshore guaranteeing that
the public had access, not
solely from the water side, but
from the dry side. 

So what is going to happen
on the tracts of once Crown
land on which covenants and

rights of way were established
when granted when Baha
Mar builds? 

Will Joe public be totally
excluded? What financial con-
sideration has been paid or
will be paid to redeem this
Public Access? Has the FNM
changed yet again their policy
on such a fundamental issue
now beach access? 

Before ink hits paper and
everything bush crack gone
let’s hear from the Rt Hon

Prime Minister. 
Before it slips everyone’s’

mind Baha Mar owes the
Treasurer of The Bahamas a
lot of money for starters the
stamp tax on the purchase of
the old Radisson property
some $10-4 million now plus
interest I hope – did they pay
the stamp tax on the purchase
of Ruffin’s Crystal Palace?
Have they paid to date all
their tax liabilities because I
don’t think government
should sign unless they
change the policy of BEC -
BTC - W&S. 

ABRAHAM MOSS 
Nassau,
December 18, 2010. 
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WASHINGTON — President Barack Oba-
ma, whose first two years were marked by
staunchly partisan votes on his signature ini-
tiatives, finds himself at a crossroads.

In the seven weeks since the election, Oba-
ma negotiated with Republican leaders on tax-
es and left angry liberals on the sidelines. On a
major nuclear treaty with Russia, he sidelined
GOP Senate leaders and negotiated with like-
minded Republicans. And with a landmark
repeal of the ban on openly gay military ser-
vice, he delighted liberals, won Republican
rank-and-file support and left conservatives
fuming.

Obama is rebounding from his party's
midterm drubbing with the kind of lame-duck
victories any White House would want. And
his legislative partners have not come from
his usual roster of allies — they were Repub-
licans like Senate leader Mitch McConnell on
taxes and foreign policy stalwart Richard Lugar
on the New START treaty, and independent
Joseph Lieberman on ending the Pentagon's
don't ask, don't tell policy.

Each achievement represents a different
approach at deal-making, but none alone offers
a clear path to governing in a divided capital
over the next two years. Faced with an ascen-
dant GOP and a restless electorate, the White
House is happily holding up the president's
recent successes as a sign of new outreach.

During his 2008 campaign, Obama offered
two visions of change. One was in policy: He
would overhaul the nation's health care system
and provide universal insurance. The other
was tone: His was a purple nation, not a red or
blue America riven by partisanship. For most
of his first two years, he managed to accomplish
the first while sacrificing the latter.

In a shift dictated in part by urgency and
by opportunity, Obama has shown a willingness
in the past few weeks to bend and pull votes
from the other side to get results — at some
cost within his party.

Yet, as remarkable and surprising as those
results are, the lame-duck congressional session
is not a clear template for the future.

Next year Republicans will take over the
House and gain seats in the Senate. The issues
that lent themselves to compromise in the lame
duck session were easier than the hurdles the
White House, Democrats and Republicans will
have to clear in the months ahead. And the
next two years also lead inexorably to the 2012
presidential elections, where confrontation,
not cooperation, will dominate politics.  What's
more, Obama and Congress merely postponed
key moments of reckoning. The tax cut agree-
ment extended all Bush-era tax rates for two
years. That leaves unsolved the question of
what tax rates should be made permanent and
which ones should be allowed to increase. That
debate may well dominate the presidential
election year.

Congress also was unable to pass a major
spending bill to keep the government operat-
ing, settling for a short-term, stop-gap mea-

sure that maintains current spending into ear-
ly March. That means a new and contentious
debate with a GOP-controlled House over
money to implement new health care and bank
oversight laws that many Republicans oppose.
And the Senate failed to advance an immigra-
tion bill that would have given a path to legal
status to many young illegal immigrants who
join the military or attend college. The legis-
lation will be far more difficult to pass in the
new Congress. Congress and the White House
also have vowed to tackle sky-high deficits and
the growing national debt, challenges that Oba-
ma himself acknowledged last week will be
far more difficult than the tax deal he was sign-
ing. To many liberals, the end-of-year session
marked Obama as a pushover and Republi-
cans, in the words of Rep. Anthony Weiner,
D-N.Y., as "better poker players."

To some Republicans, Obama emerged
as a self-interested pragmatist.

And yet to others he showed himself to
be an agile and graceful politician.

To achieve the tax deal, he abandoned his
demand that tax rates for the wealthy had to
go up and signed off on an estate tax rate
that Democrats opposed. But he managed to
win billions of dollars in jobless benefits, a
payroll tax cut and breaks for businesses
that were far more ambitious than many
thought he could obtain to stimulate the
economy. The deal avoided a tax increase
for all. But while bargaining with McConnell,
the lead GOP negotiator, the White House
marginalized liberals, and they were livid.

On the nuclear arms treaty, the White
House saw the lame-duck session as a final
opportunity to avoid a protracted debate
next year. That could have doomed a treaty
the administration sees as essential to estab-
lishing credibility abroad. But McConnell
and his second in command, Sen. Jon Kyl of
Arizona, insisted on more time and decided
to oppose it.  To win support, the White
House found an ally in Republican Sen.
Richard Lugar of Indiana. Lugar is a for-
eign policy expert whom Obama first sought
out during his early days in Washington as a
senator from Illinois, more than four years
ago. 

Systematically, the White House lobbied
Republicans with a bipartisan array of for-
eign policy elders. Winning the repeal of
don't ask, don't tell was less about biparti-
sanship than about finding the opening in the
lame-duck calendar. Still, the measure
passed with the type of Republican support
Congress had not seen for two years.

For the White House, it was also a wel-
come fulfilment of a campaign promise —
and proof to liberals that Obama was not
throwing them under the bus.

(This article was written by Jim 
Kuhnhenn, Associated Press).

Looking at
rights of way
on ex-Crown

property
LETTERS
letters@tribunemedia.netA political rebound, but can it hold?

EDITOR, The Tribune.

Do we really have to have blinding Junkanoo lights blaring
into our eyes as we drive?

Are the roads not already challenging enough with cars that
have no lights or their

drivers just won't use them to indicate their driving inten-
tions? Are the roads not in

poor enough condition that they already deserve our full
attention? Apparently not. Now we have the added “bonus” of
insanely bright Junkanoo lights aimed right into the driver's
eyes – assuring a more hazardous driving condition. And, they
are put up weeks before Junkanoo to make sure you don't miss
the season's joyful spirit... Heaven help the pedestrian too!

And on another note: How about actually having police pres-
ence present! I want to see police on every street corner and
then some — put on the winter coats and protect us, please!

J M JOHNSON
Nassau,
December 14, 2010.

Car drivers blinded
by Junkanoo lights

EDITOR, The Tribune.

I have been watching a
feud generate itself between
Public Works and the con-
struction industry where the
public sector seem to be lag-
ging far behind the private
sector seem endangering the
country’s growth due to civil
servants who have obviously
outlived their usefulness to
the society at large and
indeed the changing world’s
situation. 

As a lay person, I was
completely embarrassed
after reading how the coun-
try has disgraced itself in its
processing of construction
permits. 

Even Ray Charles can see
that real changes are needed
to take the Bahamas up to
the task in world ranking.
Instead of our own building
department shaping itself
up, better still they should
ship out. 

JASON ROGERS
Nassau,
December, 2010.

Feud between 
Public Works and

construction industry

A noble struggle nobody should try to devalue 

          



FROM living and learning
on the high seas, to studying
and skiing in Canada and rel-
ishing the relics of a bygone
era in Africa, more than 40 stu-
dents at the College of the
Bahamas have seized the dou-
ble benefit of earning a quality
education while broadening
their global perspectives on
study abroad experiences.

Launched in Fall 2007, the
study abroad programme has
helped build a cadre of indi-
viduals who are better pre-
pared for the dynamism of an
interconnected world that man-
dates a global citizenry, college
staff say.

And former College of the
Bahamas president Janyne
Hodder – who both began and
ended her 40-year career in
education at the institution –
was one of programme’s
strongest supporters and
biggest promoters.

Now, six months after her
retirement from the leadership
position, the group, Canadian
Friends of the Bahamas, has
launched an endowment in her
honour that will ensure both
current and future students at
the college will forever have
the chance to study in a for-
eign country, learning new cul-
tures and life lessons, while
earning transferable credits
towards their academic pro-
grammes.

Chair of the group, Ross
McDonald, head of Caribbean
Banking for Royal Bank of
Canada and Canadian Friends
of the Bahamas board mem-
ber, said creating the endow-

ment is a meaningful and tan-
gible commemoration of Ms
Hodder’s long and illustrious
career in education.

“In particular we wanted to
honour the time she spent at
the College, the wonderful
work she accomplished and the
many milestones her leader-
ship helped the college
achieve.

What better way to recog-
nise and celebrate the lasting
contributions of such an out-
standing educator and leader
than by providing students with
the opportunity to study
abroad – to learn more about
our world and themselves
through travel,” he said.

Exploration
“Janyne's career has taken

her all over the world and it is
our hope that this endowment
will allow deserving students
to begin their exploration of
the world. We hope, that like
Janyne, they embrace the new
cultures they are exposed to;
that they learn all that they can
about the people and places
they go; that they appreciate
the differences they discover;
that they share themselves and
are fit ambassadors for the
Bahamas on their travels.”

Since Fall 2007, 46 students
have cultivated fresh global
perspectives while participat-
ing in study abroad and stu-
dent exchange programmes at
partnering institutions in Cana-
da, Cuba, England, Mexico,
Spain, the United States.

Architectural engineering
major Kareem Cumberbatch,
was the first student to com-
plete an extraordinary voyage
around the world on the
Semester at Sea programme
sponsored by the University of
Virginia.

Deeply impacted by the
experience, Kareem learned

about the diverse cultures of
his fellow students, explored
exotic cities and traditions and
broadened his world view.

“During my time abroad, I
became a member of several
organisations of which I am still
a part: Habitat for Humanity
in Ghana, the Invisible Chil-
dren Refuge in West Africa
and the SOS children’s home in
India,” he said.

“The study abroad pro-
gramme has changed my life
and has given me the opportu-
nity to experience things of
which I had only dreamed. I
am forever thankful to each
person who contributed toward
this endowment, for they have
extended to more of my class-
mates this unparalleled oppor-
tunity to discover, live and
learn abroad.”

Mrs Hodder said: “The best
national university will make
sure that as many students as is
feasible will also experience a
period of study abroad, a time
to benchmark their own learn-
ing against that of students in
other countries, a time to forge
relationships with young peo-
ple from different cultures and
backgrounds and to explore
their own nature in compari-
son with that of other young
people.

“For this to happen, there
needs to be a dream, a vision of
what university education
should be in this country, of
how it should serve to support
the growth and education of its
future leaders.”

The Janyne M Hodder
Endowment is intended to help
make that happen.

“This benevolent endow-
ment will ensure that our stu-
dents continue to engage in
learning opportunities that
engender a keen appreciation
for the cultural diversity in our
global landscape,” noted out-
going college president Dr Ear-
la Carey-Baines.
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www.mybafsolutions.com
Make an appointment today to find out which Life Insurance is right for you.

242-461-1000 I life@mybafsolutions.com Celebrating 90 years of service to the Bahamas

I know that my family is protected
if something should happen to me. Do you?
That’s why BAF Financial is my company.

FROM LEFT: Stuart Dunn, chairman, Holdun Asset Management; Ross McDonald, head of Caribbean
Banking, Royal Bank of Canada; Janyne Hodder, former COB president; Kareem Cumberbatch,
COB student and study abroad recipient; Judith Whitehead, College Council deputy chair; and Dr Ear-
la Carey-Baines, college president.

COB endowment seeking to
make students ‘global citizens’



THE new six-legged
roundabout, the first of its
kind in the Bahamas, is
functioning as expected and
providing a smooth flow of
traffic for motorists, accord-
ing to a government state-
ment.

The roundabout, which
opened on August 30, was
created to improve traffic
flow conditions on John F
Kennedy Drive, Bethel
Avenue, Farrington Road,
the access to 21st Century
Road and Thompson Boule-
vard, and to accommodate
the newly constructed link
from West Bay Street.

The project is part of the
New Providence Transport
Programme.

“Motorists are learning
how to use the roundabout;
traffic is flowing and it is
working very well,” said
Charlene Collie, engineer
and public relations repre-
sentative for the New Prov-
idence Road Improvement
Project.

“Traffic has been flowing
since the roundabout
opened. This is one of our
objectives to cause traffic to
flow in a safe manner along
the roadways.

“We are encouraging
motorists to use their blink-
ers in order to navigate the
roundabout properly and to
plan ahead so when they
select the lanes they can
select them in a safe man-
ner as they progress through
the roundabout,” Ms Collie
said.

Additional work on the
roundabout includes line
markings, landscaping, sig-
nage and street lighting.

“We’ve also completed
the construction of side-
walks on both sides of this
junction to accommodate

the heavy pedestrian traffic
particularly as there are two
schools nearby. 

“We have installed some
of the permanent signs but
there are more to come.
We’ve been pushing to have
the junctions clearly marked
so that motorists would be
able to utilise the area prop-
erly,” she said.

Education campaigns on
the use of roundabouts and
roadways in New Provi-
dence are among the Min-
istry of Public Works and
Transport's plans for the
upcoming year. The cam-
paigns will be done in col-

laboration with the Road
Traffic Department and the
Royal Bahamas Police
Force.
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Govt says six-legged roundabout
is providing smooth flow of traffic

LANDSCAPING: Workers begin the process of landscaping the
six-legged roundabout

PLANTS: Pictured are some of the plants that will be used to
landscape the six-legged roundabout. 

 



A LOCAL entrepreneur
has built a cultural centre in
South Beach in the hopes of
creating a healthy and safe
place for street vendors
along East Street South.

The South Beach Cultur-
al Centre has 30 stalls on the
waterfront where fish, crabs,
conch, vegetables and
homemade crafts can be
sold in a family-oriented
environment.

“As the name implies, it is
a local touristic fish fry, pro-
duce market, souvenir mar-
ket, artistic performance
centre, and everything cul-
tural,” said Rupert Missick
of the South Beach Cultural
Centre.

“The closest we will get
to catering to tourism is to
offer a lunchtime native
show. They tried it down-
town at the old Savoy some
time back and some of the
hotels offered it as well. “But cruise ship passen-

gers really don’t have any-
where to go. 

“They just knock around,
so we can tap into a tour of
cruise ship people. Then we
can give them a show during
lunch, out here in the day-
time. Other than that, we
have the stalls with sou-
venirs and gift items, local
art and crafts.”

They want to connect
with the Ministry of
Tourism to support their
business endeavour, and say
the venture can employ at
least six people in the begin-
ning and up to 30 as the cul-
tural centre becomes more
popular.

“Employment is flexible
and when I say five to six, I
mean a core staff of cooks,
cleaners, and security,” said
Mr Missick.

“When you’re talking

about entertainment, we
could easily include up to 30
persons in a week, which
could possibly be full-time
or permanent, depending on
what we offer in terms of a
show.”

South Beach’s Cultural
Centre hopes to attract local
musicians, straw vendors
and other artisans, and inter-
est them in bringing their
talents to the southern end
of New Providence, which
currently has no outdoor
cultural hub.

“If we have a Junkanoo
rush-out, a rake n’ scrape
band, a bongo drum player,
and a variety of activities, I
think 30 persons during the
course of a week would
seem reasonable,” said Mr
Missick.

Although the centre is in a
residential area that is also
commercial, a few of the
community leaders are sup-

porting the business venture.
Mr Missick believes the

concern about noise levels
will be outweighed by the
desire to encourage shared
cultural values.

“We don’t intend to get
too loud, nor do we intend
to run late. So I don’t see us
being a disruption to the

community. In fact, being
here, we are offering a bit
of culture that no one has
to go across town for. 

“You can come home and
relax here for a few hours
then go home without hav-
ing to go to the Fish Fry,
Cable Beach, or Paradise
Island,” said Mr Missick. 
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Bahamian entrepreneur
creates a new cultural 
centre in South Beach

By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport
Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT – A man
had to be rushed to hospi-
tal after being shot during
an armed robbery in Gar-
den Villas.

Assistant Superinten-
dent Loretta Mackey
reported that police were
on mobile patrol at
around 9pm on Monday
when a man stopped them
and said he had just been
shot and robbed in the
area of Dragon’s Plaza. 

The victim told officers
that while purchasing a
drink, he was approached
by a short, brown skinned
man wearing a black Ed
Hardy jacket who
demanded money. 

The culprit attempted to
grab at his pocket, but the
man said he pushed him
off and went in his car. 

But the attacker then
entered the passenger
side, pulled out a gun, and
shot the man in the leg.
The man gave the culprit
money and escaped. 

Ms Mackey said the offi-
cers took the victim to the
Rand Memorial Hospital,
where he was treated for
his injuries.

In other crime news,
police are investigating a
burglary in the Coral Reef
Estates area. 

According to reports, a
woman reported that she
was awakened around
5am on Monday by noise
in her kitchen. 

Then, she saw a person
wearing dark clothing
looking into her room.
When the woman asked
‘Who is that?’ the culprit
fled through a sliding
door. 

Police are continuing
their investigation into the
incident. 

Ms Mackey said police
are urging residents to
ensure that their homes
are properly secured and
that exterior lights are
turned on before going to
bed.

She also advised persons
to travel with a friend,
especially while shopping
during the holiday season.

MAN SHOT IN
ARMED ROBBERY

BAHAMIAN ENTREPRENEUR:
Rupert Missick, created the
South Beach Cultural Centre.

A VIEW TO THE SEA: The deck of the South Beach Cultural
Centre offers a scenic view  

SOUTH BEACH CULTURAL CENTRE STALLS: Mr Missick aims to connect with the Ministry of
Tourism to support the venture.

         



THE National Insurance
Board launched a health and
fitness challenge this week, tar-
geting 40 Bahamians. 

Starting in January, those
selected will receive 12 weeks
of professional wellness coach-
ing and fitness training free-
of-charge, as participants in
the Get Well Bahamas Health
and Fitness Challenge. 

The project is funded by the
National Prescription Drug
Plan’s Healthy People Pro-
gramme. It targets people with
one or more lifestyle condi-
tions, including obesity, dia-
betes, hypertension, high cho-
lesterol and ischaemic heart
disease.

“Currently the heavy bur-
den of chronic non-communi-
cable diseases affects one in
three Bahamians or almost
one person in every house-
hold, said NIB director Alger-
non Cargill.

“This burden is manifest in
the large number of prema-
ture deaths and disability
among the population; the
many days of hospitalisation
and many cases requiring sur-
gical interventions; in the loss-
es experienced at workplaces
in terms of number of days of
work lost due to illness; and
in the large expenses incurred
by individuals, families, busi-
ness firms and government in
coping with the burden of ill-
ness in society,” said Mr
Cargill.

During the 12-week chal-
lenge, each participant will
receive a three-month gym
membership with the option
to train at either Body Zone
Fitness in Eastern New Provi-
dence or Jemi Health and
Wellness, Caves Village, West
Bay Street, according to Mr
Cargill. 

They will receive wellness
coaching and three personal
fitness training sessions per
week from Jemi’s and Body
Zone’s experts.

All participants will also
undergo health screening and
risk assessment at the begin-

ning of the programme and
screening throughout to track
their progress.

“The goal is that through a
regimen of healthy living, and
exercise, we will see a marked
improvement in any chronic
ailments they may have, and
therefore, reduce their reliance
or dependence on prescription
medication. At the end of the
three-month period we will
award a number of very attrac-
tive prizes to the three most
improved participants. These
prizes will include three one-
year gym memberships from
Body Zone Fitness plus a
number of gift certificates for
the purchase of healthy foods
and new clothing,” said Mr
Cargill.

Applicants must be between
18 and 60, and suffer from at

least two of the chronic ail-
ments or lifestyle conditions. 

Albert Rahming, president
of Body Zone, said discipline
will be a critical factor in the
health transformation process.

“A major objective of what
we’re trying to achieve is to
apply discipline to a person’s
life… if you have a car and
you want to have the car to
become an antique car you
change the oil, you put in gas
and tune it up, and the same
thing applies to your life. If
you want to have a long life
you apply a discipline of
healthy food intake, regular
cardio and weight training...
the whole objective is at the
end of the day, persons would
curb their behaviour and apply
discipline to the way they live,”
said Mr Rahming. 
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Break away from the ordinary
and discover how to experience
life to the fullest. The Isuzu 
D-MAX is the ultimate
multi-purpose pick-up truck
which enables you to drive
through tough roads and load 
a variety of cargoes. It is
specially designed to be
powerful, stylish and highly
functional. The Isuzu D-MAX 
is one tough vehicle that
will never let you down!

THE ISUZU D-MAX

POWERFUL

COMFORTABLE
VERSATILE

T YREFLEX S TAR MOTORS
Call us today for your new Isuzu D-MAX Pick-Up Truck at 325.4961
Wulf f Road, P. O. Box N 9123, Nassau, The Bahamas • Fax: 323.4667

National Insurance Board
launches fitness challenge

CHALLENGE: The NIB launched a health and fitness challenge this week.

Share your news
The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an
award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.

 



A GROUP of  Royal
Bahamas Defence Force
marines have returned
home after successfully
completing courses in var-
ious fields at the United
States Coast Guard Train-
ing Center in Yorktown,
Virginia.

Able Seamen John Tay-
lor ,  Randy Levar i ty ,
Antonio  Fowler  and
Michael  Wring ,  and
Marine Mechanic  Paul
Rolle all took part in the
exerc i se  –  par t  of  the
Internat ional  Mi l i tary
Educat ion  Tra in ing
(IMET) scheme.

Able  Seamen Taylor
and Levarity successfully
completed a four-month
intens ive  Boatswains
Mate “A” Course, con-
ducted at the United Stat-

ed Coast Guard (USCG)
Engineering and Weapons
School.

The marines improved
their  nav igat ing  sk i l l s
whi le  serv ing  aboard

Defence  Force  patro l
craft.

They were exposed to
intense lessons in sea-
manship, as well as fire-
fighting, leadership, rules
of the road, small boat
handling,  radar watch,
deck officer watch, celes-
tial training, first-aid cer-
tification and team co-
ordination training.

Course  part ic ipants
were required to test their
skills and knowledge by
participating in a two-
week on the job training
programme aboard a 41-
foot training vessel.

Able  Seaman Taylor
joined the Force in June
1999 and serves in the
Fast Patrol section of the
Squadron Department.

Able Seaman Levarity
enlisted in July 2002 and
is assigned to the Harbour
Patrol Unit.

Able Seamen Antonio
Fowler  and Michael
Wring  completed  the
Gunner ’ s  Mate  “A”
course at the US Coast
Guard Engineering and
Weapons School.

The  10-week course
provided participants with
advanced academic and
practical instruction on
var ious  types  of  smal l
arms and ammunition.

Students were required
to repair  and perform
routine and preventative
maintenance on all of the
weapons studied.

Among the  subjects
covered during the train-
ing were:  fundamental
leadership,  elementary
electricity, administrative
and preventative mainte-
nance, decoy launching
systems and basic range
work.

The assembling and dis-
assembling, along with the
safety and stoppage risks
of various weapons were
also  taught .  Spec ia l
emphasis was placed on
physical fitness.

Able Seaman Fowler
serves aboard HMBS P-
49 ,  and Able  Seaman
Wring  works  aboard
HMBS P-48.

Marine Mechanic Paul
Rolle was successful in
complet ing  a  12-week
Machinery  Technic ian
“A” School course.

The course, which was
conducted at the United
States Coast Guard Engi-
neer ing  and Weapons
School, aims to enhance
the knowledge of partici-
pants in the maintenance
and repair  of  var ious
engines.

Topics covered includ-
ed: the fundamentals of
assembling and disassem-
bl ing  d iese l  engines ,
reduction gears, hydraulic
sys tems  and t rou-
bleshoot ing  outboard
engines.

Marine Mechanic Rolle,
who joined the Defence
Force in January 2009, is
attached in the engineer-
ing section aboard HMBS
Bahamas.

(Photos courtesy of
RBDF Files)
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RBDF marines complete International
Military Education Training in the US

Marine Mechanic Paul Rolle Able Seaman Randy Levarity

Able Seaman John Taylor Able Seaman Antonio FowlerAble Seaman Michael Wring

 



UNDER the leadership of
US Ambassador Nicole
Avant, US Mission staff and
family members hosted three
holiday events this season,
bringing  joy, laughter and
holiday cheer to more than
70 Bahamian children.

On December 17, Mrs
Avant hosted a special holi-
day celebration at her Liberty
Overlook home for the resi-
dents and staff of the Chil-
dren’s Emergency Hostel that
included music, food and pic-
tures with Santa Claus.

The children, ranging in age
from two to 11 years old,
received new clothing, toys,
books, and toiletries through
the US. Marine’s annual Toys
for Tots programme, which
collects and distributes gifts
donated by members of the
US Mission community.   

On December 9, the US
Marines also distributed Toys
for Tots gifts donated by US
Customs and Border Protec-
tion staff at the Lynden Pin-
dling International Airport to
underprivileged students
attending a local primary
school near the airport. 

The Toys for Tots pro-
gramme – which was estab-
lished in 1947 by a group of
US Marine Reservists in Los
Angeles – has become an
annual tradition in more than
200 communities throughout
the United States and 120
countries.

The goal of Toys for Tots is
to deliver a message of hope,

build self-esteem and moti-
vate less fortunate children to
grow into responsible, pro-
ductive, patriotic citizens and
community leaders.

Over the 62 years of the US
Marine Corps Reserve Toys
for Tots Programme, Marines
have distributed more than
400 million toys to more than
188 million children around
the world.  

“We are so proud to share
this annual tradition with the
children of the Bahamas
thanks to Ambassador Avan-
t’s enthusiastic support, the
US Marines who collected
gifts, and the generosity of the
US Mission community,” said
Sara Lopez, the US Embassy
in Nassau’s US Marine
Detachment Commander.

The US Embassy’s Foreign
Service National Employee
Association (FSNEA), which
is led by Bahamian staff, also
spearheaded a community-
wide gift drive benefitting the
children of the Nazareth Cen-
tre.

On December 16, US
Deputy Chief of Mission,
Timothy Zúñiga-Brown,
brought holiday greetings on
behalf of Ambassador Avant
as US Embassy staff and their
families shared food, presents
and Christmas carols with
more than 28 children. Each
child, ranging in age from 18
months to 14 years old,
received a special gift from
Santa to place under the tree
to open Christmas day.

“Giving to others who are
less fortunate epitomises the
spirit of the season and is a
core value shared by Ameri-
cans and Bahamians alike,”
said Ambassador Avant. “I
am a so proud of the US
Marines, the Foreign Service
National Employee Associa-
tion and the entire US Mis-
sion staff for organising three
very special holiday events
that brought joy and cheer to
underprivileged children
throughout New Providence.”
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US Ambassador, US Mission
host holiday events for 

underprivileged children
HOLIDAY JOY: FSNEA Presi-
dent Shakeno Johnson, Judy

Ferguson, US Deputy Chief of
Mission Timothy Zúñiga-

Brown, Marilu Gaspar, and
Santa Claus flanked by his two

helpers.

SGT CHADD DOWNING, Cpl
Luis Medrano, DETCMR Sara

Lopez, US Ambassador Nicole
Avant, The Children’s Emer-

gency Hostel’s Merita Fergu-
son, Sgt Gene-Marie Albertsen,
Cpl Emmanuel Diaz, LCDR Jan-

ice Smith.

 



By A ZARIA and 
N DWARIKA
Journalist for 
Panos Caribbean

PORT of Spain, Trinidad
– The conditions vary in
Trinidadian prisons. From
air-conditioned holding
areas to dark, dank and
dirty cellblocks. But one
thing remains the same for
all 6,000-plus inmates in
Trinidad and Tobago’s

handful three prisons –
there is no freedom, espe-
cially for pent-up sexual
energy and frustrations.

It is a world in which one
can choose to use sex as a
commodity in order to
barter for goods and ser-
vices to make a prison stay a

bit more comfortable. It’s
also a part of society that
suffers from the myriad of
myths about what goes on
behind prison walls, when
dozens of virile, hard-bod-
ied men are forced to sleep
together in a cell that does
not preclude even the most
innocent of barest physical
contact. 

Sometimes, it can be a
sexual tripwire, in an envi-
ronment that is estimated
to carry a 15 per cent HIV
infection rate.

According to the latest
UNAIDS Report on the
status of HIV in the
Caribbean, the AIDS epi-
demic in the region official-
ly began in 1981 when the
first cases were recorded in
Haiti.

Patients
However, retrospective

analysis of patients has
shown that the first cases of
AIDS had already been
documented in 1979. Cases
had also been documented
among Haitians living in the
United States at that time.

In 1982, cases were
reported in Jamaica and
Bermuda and, by 1987, all
Caribbean countries had
reported at least one case.

By 2001, there were
210,000 people living with
HIV/AIDS (PLHIV) and,
in 2008, it was estimated
that there were between
210,000 and 270,000 PLHIV
in the wider Caribbean. By
the end of 2009, it was esti-
mated that out of Trinidad
and Tobago's 1.3 million

population, 14,000 were
PLHIV.

Prisoners have also been
affected by HIV. The lack
of consistent access to pre-
vention and treatment in
penal settings increases their
risk. Prevalence levels of
between two and five per
cent have been reported in
the prison population of St
Lucia and Guyana, respec-
tively.

“That’s only what we
know about,” said one
prison officer, JA, who
spoke on condition of
anonymity, since he is not
an authorised spokesperson.
“People do not advertise
that they have HIV or some
other disease... and even if a
prison officer is aware, that
information is not shared.

“But rumours of sadist
rapes are mostly untrue,”
said the 15-year veteran. “If
a rape occurs, it is usually
done as an extraction of
payment, with the owing
party being fully aware of
the potential consequences
before entering any deal.”

Rajkumar Ramroop,
president of the Prison Offi-
cers Association, thinks that
many rapes go unreported,
since victims are usually too
ashamed to pursue the mat-
ter. He says prison over-
crowding – with up to 10
men in a single cell – is a
major contributor the
increase of STDs at the
nation’s prisons.

“In some cases sex
offenders are placed in the
same cell as minor offend-
ers, who are taken advan-
tage of,” he said, noting that
poor identification proce-
dures further complicate the
situation.

Sex in prison is illegal.
Homosexuality is also
against the law. Therefore,

there are no sex education
programmes within the
prison, and condom distri-
bution activities do not
exist.

Whatever sex goes on
behind bars is raw and dan-
gerous. When disease rears
its head, things get out of
hand quickly and outbreaks
of one type or another are
regular occurrences.

And like their free
brethren, inmates also com-
plain bitterly about the poor
state of healthcare, which
sees prisoners being treat-
ed for ailments days and
sometimes weeks after their
initial complaint.

Vulnerable
It means that healthy pris-

oners are always vulnerable
to the latest virus or bacteria
making the rounds in the
‘Big House’.

It may be stories like
these that prompted gov-
ernment several years ago
to embark on a programme
or prison reform, which
would focus more on refor-
mation than retribution. To
date, however, there’s been
very little visible progress.
Even the issue of conjugal
visits is being discussed at
the highest levels.

HIV and AIDS are also
high on government’s agen-
da, especially where it
relates to the prison system.

“In 2008, the government
sought to establish a policy
on HIV and other sexually
transmitted infections in
Trinidad and Tobago pris-
ons,” recalls Ramroop.

“But the final document is
still being prepared. 

“The Ministry of Nation-
al Security is currently
engaging a number of stake-
holders such as the Ministry

of Health, the National
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Prevention Programme,
prison and other agencies
with responsibility for social
care, to assist in the fight
against HIV in prison.”

HIV in prison is spread
almost exclusively through
homosexual activities. How-
ever, it is reported that the
growing culture of prison
gangs is contributing to a
sharp rise in prison tattoo
operations.

Adrian R is a multiple
offender who understands
the growing gang culture
behind bars.

“Tattoos are beginning to
get popular,” he said. “The
artists rarely use needles...
they tend to rely on razor
blades, which they use to
make tiny slices on the sur-
face of the skin, after which
Indian Ink is applied.

Tattoo
“These razors are shared

by dozens of inmates and
are never sterilised or
cleaned in any significant
way – you are likely to start
your tattoo with the dried
blood of the last person who
took a design.”

He says one of the latest
trends in prison is called the
“domino”. Prisoners smug-
gle domino pieces into their
cells, and remove the metal
pin or pivot from the middle
of the playing piece. 

Inmates share razors with
which they make an incision
in their penis, just above the
urethra, into which the
domino pivot is implanted.
The incision is allowed to
heal, and the sexual organ
takes on a gnarly, reptilian
texture, which prisoners
claim increases their sexual
prowess.

Practices in Trinidad and Tobago prisons
raise concerns about HIV transmission
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give his written reasons for his decision ear-
ly in the new year. BTC’s attorneys indicated
their intention to appeal the ruling and asked
for a stay of the discharge of the injunction
until the appeal is heard. The unions opposed

the granting of a stay but gave an undertak-
ing not to engage in any strike action pending
the appeal.” 

BTC’s attorney Tara Cooper-Burnside
could not be contacted for comment.

described. The only fees paid by CWC/LIME
relate to advice received from lawyers, report-
ing accountants and consultants which is a
necessary part of a transaction of this type,”
said Usha Avatar, VP of Engagement & Inter-
nal Communications at LIME.

"None of these could be deemed a finders
fee,"  she added, in an emailed response to
The Tribune.

BTC Chairman Julian Francis also dismissed
the rumours, telling The Tribune that he doubt-
ed the Government would be in final negotia-
tions with the company if a finder's fee was
attached. 

"This idea of a finder's fee, I believe it is
purely a distraction, I don't think that anyone
believes it," Mr Francis said when asked about
the speculation.

"Government is very concerned about that
kind of thing, they don't want any one profit-
ing from the sale of a public company. I think
the government's action would be to call the
police (if they were approached about it) and
they (C&W) cannot make any such payments
without publicly disclosing it," he said.  

The Ingraham administration is now in the
final stages of offloading 51 per cent of the
state-owned telecommunications company to

C&W.
The two unions representing BTC's workers,

joined by representatives of other trade unions,
have objected to the sale of the utility compa-
ny to foreigners. Demonstrations over the sale
started on December 7 and reached a boiling
point last Wednesday during a Rawson Square
protest. Leaders from 10 different unions
threatened to shut down a number of vital
services throughout the Bahamas as Parlia-
mentarians convened for a brief session of the
House of Assembly.

The company's selection has also attracted
some criticism based on the company's previ-
ous track record. 

Recently Prime Minister Hubert Ingraham
conceded the company has had problems in
the past but added he is satisfied with their
ability to run BTC. 

"It did not have (a good reputation); it has
made substantial improvements. Ten years
ago I would not have sold to Cable & Wireless.
I am satisfied with the improvements they
made in the region," said Mr Ingraham. 

Fortune Hill.
Reportedly, when State

Minister for Finance Zhivargo
Laing recently travelled to
San Salvador, permission had
only been granted from the
office of the Prime Minister
for the use of “non-invasive
sonar equipment” to be used
at the site. 

This equipment, it was said,
was to be used to identify if
anything was indeed buried
inside the caverns underneath

the hill. No permission, the
government source said, was
ever granted for the use of
heavy equipment. 

Such a permit, the source
said, would have to come
from the Department of
Antiquities, Monuments, and
Museums through a special
excavation licence. However,
the current title holders to the
land in question, they said, do
not have possession of such a
licence.

Such a development will
come as welcome news to at
least two other claimants to

the land who have been unan-
imous in their call for the gov-
ernment to intervene and stop
the work at Fortune Hill.

Dennis Bethel and Vernay
Gilbert have put forward
arguments that they are the
true owners of the land. Both
claimants insist there is a sur-
veying issue which the gov-
ernment must investigate
before a “true owner” of the
land can be decided. 

Currently Dorothy Black-
Beal is the only person the
government has identified as
having good title to the land.

FROM page one Court lifts BTC strike injunction

FROM page one CABLE AND WIRELESS OFFICIALS
DENY PAYING MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS IN FINDERS FEES

FROM page one

‘Buried treasure’ work
halted over permits issue

BURIED TREASURE? The scene of the excavation work in San Salvador
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ministry initiated a process
to identify and award the
five millionth visitor.

A visitor to Grand
Bahama was recognised as
the first five millionth to
the Bahamas on Saturday.  

Because there are as
many as 20 ports of entry
in the country and arrivals
are not fully automated,
Mr Vanderpool-Wallace
said it was impossible to
determine exactly which
visitor is the five millionth.

As a result, the Ministry
selected arriving visitors
throughout the Bahamas
as candidates to be the five
million on Saturday when
the statistics showed the
tally would be achieved. 

Through random draw-
ing,  Randy Holmes,  of
Vancouver, British Colom-
bia, who arrived in Grand
Bahama with his sister
aboard an American Eagle
flight around 11.45am on
Saturday, was identified as
the five millionth visitor to
the Bahamas.

The Minister of Tourism
met and greeted Mr
Holmes at Grand Bahama
International Airport.

“We expect that by the
end of this year, we will be
beyond the numbers we
had the first time around,
and we are delighted to
have this year, the largest
number of visitors ever,”
Minister Vanderpool-Wal-
lace said.

He stated that although
the record number of
arrivals has been achieved,
the Bahamas still has much
work to do to ensure eco-
nomic conditions are sus-
tainable.

The minister noted that
most of the growth was in
cruise arrivals. 

“When looking at
tourism development, des-
tinations concentrate on
growing high-spending
stopover visitors,” he said.

Mr Vanderpool-Wallace
reported that total arrivals
are expected to increase
about 14-15 per cent over
last year’s total, by the end
of the year.

He also reported that
stop-over visitors would
have grown about four and
a half per cent.

Mr Vanderpool-Wallace
revealed that 70 per cent
of cruises to the Bahamas
only visit the Bahamas and
no other destination. 

He said this is an impor-
tant source of business for
many small businesses, and
the healthy cruise arrivals
are also providing more
business opportunities for
Bahamians, especially in
tours and attractions.

LEFT: Randy Holmes of Canada is recognised as the coun-
try’s five millionth visitor. Pictured (from left) are Marilyn Fer-
nander of Bahamas Customs, Mr Holmes, his sister Liana
Holmes, and Ministry of Tourism & Aviation representatives
Betty Bethel and Terrance Roberts. 

Andre Cartwright/Ministry of Tourism

BELOW: Minister of Tourism & Aviation Vincent Vanderpool
Wallace selects Randy Holmes as the five millionth visitor to
the Islands of The Bahamas for 2010. Also pictured are Basil
Smith, chief communications officer of the Bahamas Ministry
of Tourism (left), and Raymond Francis, executive director of
the Bahamas Out Islands Promotion Board (right).

Derek Smith

The Bahamas makes 
history with five million 
visitors for second time
FROM page one

Share
your
news

The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an
award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.



HAGERSTOWN, Maryland

The United Nations' top
anti-torture envoy is look-
ing into a complaint that the
Army private suspected of
giving classified documents
to WikiLeaks has been mis-
treated in custody, a
spokesperson said Wednes-
day, according to Associated
Press.

The office of Manfred
Nowak, special rapporteur
on torture in Geneva,
received a complaint from
one of Pfc. Bradley Man-
ning's supporters alleging
conditions in a Marine
Corps brig in Quantico, Vir-
ginia, amount to torture,
said spokesperson Xabier
Celaya. Visitors say he
spends at least 23 hours a
day alone in a cell.

The U.N. could ask the
United States to stop any
violations it finds.

The Pentagon has denied
mistreating Manning. A
Marine Corps spokesman
says the military is keeping
Manning safe, secure and
ready for trial.

Manning was charged in
July with leaking classified
material, including video
posted by WikiLeaks of a
2007 U.S. Apache helicopter
attack in Baghdad that
killed a Reuters news pho-
tographer and his driver. He
is suspected of leaking
troves of other material to
the government secret-
spilling site, which is in the
process of posting more than
250,000 secret U.S. State
Department cables.

Manning has not com-
mented publicly on whether
he is the source of the leaks.
WikiLeaks founder Julian
Assange said the organiza-
tion's "technology is set up
so we don't know" the
sources of the material it
gets.

Nowak is the special

investigator on torture,
working for the U.N.
Human Rights Council.
Rapporteurs regularly assess
complaints from alleged vic-
tims of human rights viola-

tions. If a complaint is veri-
fied as legitimate, the inves-
tigator sends an urgent letter
or appeal to the government
that it believes has commit-
ted the violation.

In an interview with
MSNBC on Wednesday,
Assange called Manning a
political prisoner and said
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Invite applicants for participation in the

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

THE NATIONAL INSURANCE BOARD
JEMI HEALTH & WELLNESS AND BODY ZONE FITNESS

GET WELL BAHAMAS is
 40

 FREE OF CHARGE:

APPLICATION FORMS

APPLICATION SUBMISSION DEADLINE:

SELECTION PROCESS

PRIZES:

First Prize 

Second Prize

Third Prize

GET WELL BAHAMAS is funded by the 
Healthy People component of The National Prescription Drug Plan.

(AP Photo/Efrem Lukatsky)
PROTESTING: A supporter of WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange hold poster with his photo during a protest
in front of the of Sweden Embassy in Kiev, Ukraine, Wednesday,Dec. 22, 2010.

NEW YORK

A former spokesman for WikiLeaks is
ready to tell all.

Crown Publishers announced Wednes-
day that Daniel Domscheit-Berg, other-
wise known as Daniel Schmitt, has a book
coming out in February.

The book is called "Inside Wikileaks:
My Time with Julian Assange at the
World's Most Dangerous Website." Crown
says it "will reveal the evolution, finances

and inner tensions" of the organization
that obtains and posts confidential gov-
ernment documents.

Schmitt met Assange in 2007. He left
WikiLeaks three months ago over per-
sonal, ethical and political differences with
Assange and announced plans to launch a
platform on his own, Openleaks.org, to
start early next year.

Schmitt's book will also come out in
Germany, the United Kingdom and 11
other countries.

EX-WIKILEAKS SPOKESMAN WRITING TELL-ALL BOOK

SEE page 17

United Nations looking into WikiLeaks suspect’s treatment
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(AP Photo/Efrem Lukatsky)
BACKING ASSANGE: A supporter of WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange dressed as knight during a
protest in front of the of Sweden Embassy in Kiev, Ukraine, Wednesday,Dec. 22, 2010.

he believes the U.S. is try-
ing to get the soldier to tes-
tify against him. He called
on human-rights organiza-
tions to investigate.

"If we are to believe the
allegations, then this man
acted for political reasons.
He is a political prisoner in
the United States.

“He has not gone to tri-
al. He has been a political
prisoner without trial in
the United States for some
six or seven months,"
Assange said.

"His conditions have
been getting worse and
worse and worse in his cell
as they attempt to pressure
him into testifying against
me. That's a serious prob-
lem."

Assange has not been
charged in connection with
leaked documents but was
jailed in England this
month after two women in
Sweden accused him of sex
crimes, including rape. 

He was freed on bail last
week and confined to a
supporter's country estate
while he fights extradition
to Sweden, where authori-
ties want to question him.

Assange said it would be
"absolute nonsense" for
the U.S. to try to make
Manning a witness in a
conspiracy case against
him. "I never heard of the
name Bradley Manning
before it appeared in the
media," he said.

FROM page 16

g into WikiLeaks suspect’s treatment

        



JAMIE STENGLE,
Associated Press
LEWISVILLE, Texas 

Archivists responsible for
putting together the presiden-
tial library of former President
George W. Bush are tasked
with processing 80 terabytes of
electronic information — 20
times the Clinton administra-
tion's four terabytes.

Bush's electronic archives
contain more than 200 million
e-mails, compared with about
20 million in former President
Bill Clinton's. Bush's archives
also include share drives, hard
drives, scheduling systems and
digital photography, which his
administration switched to
about halfway through his
tenure.

The average size of a quality
digital photo is about three
megabytes, meaning just one
terabyte can store more than
300,000 such pictures.

The Bush administration e-
mails alone would take up an
estimated 600 million printed
pages, said Alan Lowe, director
of Bush's presidential library
and museum. Combined with
70 million paper documents,
the haul far eclipses the 550 to
580 million printed pages Lowe
estimates are in all other
National Archives' presidential
libraries.

"In the old days, the Nation-
al Archives went in and packed
up trucks and trucks full of
paper," Lowe said.

The preponderance of elec-
tronic files presents new chal-
lenges, ranging from dealing
with the sheer volume to ensur-
ing consistent redacting of
information in an e-mail chain
that may have been sent back
and forth dozens of times.

Lockheed Martin Corp. has
created the Electronic Records
Archives system for the Nation-
al Archives that is specifically
designed to preserve the fed-
eral government's digital
records. Lowe said the system
was designed to ensure digital
files will be accessible as com-
puter programs evolve.

"It's not dependent on any

sort of operating system that
we're using right now," he said.

Bush archivists already have
the ability to search the system
and retrieve documents. Now
they must begin processing the
data, reading through each doc-
ument to decide what might
need to be redacted for per-
sonal or national security rea-
sons. They'll also put even
more specific topic designators
on each document to make
them easier to find.

On Jan. 20, 2014 — five years
to the date after Bush left office
— citizens will be able to
request access to his adminis-
tration's archives through the
Freedom of Information Act.
Lowe said in anticipation,
archivists already have started
processing the administration's
paper records and will start on
electronic files in the next year,
when the new system has final-
ized redacting capabilities.

Lowe said processing all the
records ultimately will take
decades, but some records also
will be handled as requests
come in.

"It's going to take a long
time," Lowe said. "I have no
idea the number of years."

It's slow-going even without
a wealth of electronic files.
National Archives' staff noted
in an article in the "The Public
Historian" that Ronald Rea-
gan's presidential library only
processed about 9 percent of
its records in the five years after
he left office, while George
H.W. Bush's got through about
7 percent.

Presidential archives in any
form offer insight into an
administration and can shed
light on how policies developed,
said Bruce Buchanan, a gov-
ernment professor specializing
in presidential studies at the
University of Texas at Austin.

"If you assemble these
archives and interpret them
carefully you can come to
understand how a president
makes decisions," Buchanan
said.

But he said e-mail is new
enough that until the archives
can be accessed, it remains dif-

ficult to say how much addi-
tional insight can be gained
from them. Much also will
depend on researchers'
patience.

"It's going to take lots of sift-
ing and interpreting," he said.

Former Bush adviser Karen
Hughes said although they were
told in initial staff meetings that
all correspondence eventually
would be public, "it's not some-
thing you think about every
time you send an e-mail."

Still, she said, the most
important conversations and
decisions took place in face-to-
face meetings with the presi-
dent.

The George W. Bush Presi-
dential Center — including the
library, museum and a policy
institute — is set to open in
February 2013 on the campus
of Southern Methodist Univer-
sity in Dallas. Until then, the
archives are being kept at a
large warehouse in the Dallas
suburb of Lewisville. Aside
from electronic and paper files,
the archives also will include
about 42,000 artifacts ranging
from the bullhorn Bush used
when visiting ground zero days
after Sept. 11, 2001, to extrava-
gant gifts from other heads of
state. The archives will include
records from everyone who was
part of the Executive Office of
the President, but don't expect
to see e-mail from Bush him-
self. The former president said
during an interview at Face-
book's headquarters earlier this
month that he didn't use the
technology.

"I didn't want any of those
(e-mails) to be mine," he said.
"The problem is that if you
were to read some of my e-
mails today you can read any-
thing you want into them."

George W. Bush's presiden-
tial library will be the 13th over-
seen by the National Archives
and Records Administration;
the first was President Herbert
Hoover's. Some earlier presi-
dents have libraries that aren't
part the National Archives' sys-
tem and other presidential
records are kept at the Library
of Congress, Lowe said.
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Electronic info dominates
George W. Bush's archive 

PRESIDENTIAL
LIBRARY: In this Jan. 15,
2009, file photo workers
store thousands of boxes
of documents from Presi-
dent Bush’s years in the
White House at a ware-
house in Lewisville,
Texas. Bush's electronic
archives contain more
than 200 million e-mails,
compared with about 20
million in former Presi-
dent Bill Clinton's. 

(AP Photo/LM Otero, File)

       



TAREK EL-TABLAWY,
Associated Press
KABUL, Afghanistan 

A provincial governor in
Afghanistan said Wednesday
that a battle between NATO
and the Taliban the previous
day killed three women and
two children, and he called on
the coalition to "pay attention"
to civilian casualties.

Afghan officials have often
spoken out about civilian
deaths, arguing that the inter-
national forces are not being
careful enough to avoid such
casualties after 10 years of fight-
ing. Insurgents also try to use
civilian deaths as a way of ral-
lying support for their cause.

Also Wednesday, NATO
said that a leader of the
Haqqani network — militants
who operate out of western
Pakistan and eastern
Afghanistan — was killed in a
Dec. 18 operation by interna-
tional forces and their Afghan
counterparts in the eastern
Khost province.

In Helmand, a Taliban
stronghold and scene of some

of the heaviest fighting in the
war, the provincial governor's
office said the five civilians died
Tuesday as militants attacked
coalition forces in the Sangin
district. Seven insurgents were
killed in the battle, according
to the statement from the gov-
ernor's office.

NATO has said it was inves-
tigating the civilian fatalities
and that it exercises the utmost
caution during operations to
minimize such occurrences. The
coalition said Tuesday that
insurgents were using a civilian
home to attack its forces and
that the insurgents launched
their attack with assault rifles
and a machine gun. NATO
troops returned fire and used
mortars.

A U.N. report this month
said that Afghan civilian casu-
alties increased by 20 percent in
the first 10 months of 2010,
compared with the same period
a year earlier. It said there were
at least 6,215 conflict-related
civilian casualties — 2,412
deaths and 3,803 injuries.

The U.N. report also found
that civilian casualties attrib-

uted to NATO and pro-gov-
ernment forces dropped by 18
percent compared to the first
10 months of 2009.

The governor's office said it
wants NATO "to pay attention
to civilian causalities during
operations and prevent" them.

The Taliban on Wednesday
rejected the U.N. report, say-
ing in a statement that it was

an exaggeration and "one-
sided."

The statement, e-mailed to
reporters, said the U.N. had
over the past year issued simi-
larly biased reports and claimed
the report was prepared in con-
sultation with the U.S. The Tal-
iban dismissed the report as
"politics" and called it "propa-
ganda against us."
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$1,000
For $19.95 you can get 

when you travel to the United States.
Cash Savings
What is Discovery Cash Savings? 
It is an online currency where $1.00 
in Cash Savings equals $1.00 in real 
cash. Make your selection from over 
13,000 brand name hotels, and 
literally thousands of products 
and services such as gift cards from 
national retailers, electronics, software,
DVDs, sporting goods, sunglasses,
watches, toys, fragrances, movie 
tickets, household goods, kitchen 
and bar gifts, men’s and women’s 
accessories, jewelry, magazines, rental 
cars and much, much more. Using your 
$1000 in cash savings will lower the 
price on these items by up to 80%.
These deals are not offered anywhere 
else, only through Discovery Cash Savings.

• Savings are instant  
• No other requirements
• No blackout dates 
• No restrictions.
All items must be shipped within the 
United States to a local address or P.O. Box.
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To get your $1,000 in Cash Savings 
visit BahamasCashSavings.com

Ship’s Registry Bahamas.

in

Afghan official blasts NATO for civilian deaths

WOUNDED YOUTH: An Afghan injured youth lies on a hospital bed after
he was injured by a suicide attack in Gardez, east of Kabul, Afghanistan,
Sunday, Dec 5, 2010.
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JILL LAWLESS,
Associated Press
LONDON

Managers at Heathrow Airport boasted last month that their
snow team was working flat out to ensure the facility "will once
again be prepared for the onset of winter."

Then a few inches of snow fell, and Europe's busiest airport shut
down. People slept on floors under foil blankets, or were turned
away outside terminals, Christmas travel plans in ruins.

Flights were returning to normal Wednesday, but the fallout con-
tinued, with Heathrow boss Colin Matthews renouncing his annu-
al bonus as a gesture of contrition.

With passengers still deeply angry and politicians echoing their
complaints, the most enduring damage from the snowstorm may be
to the reputation of an airport that was already overcrowded,
unloved and in need of an upgrade.

Wolfgang Prock-Schauer, chief executive of airline BMI, put the
blame squarely on Heathrow's owner, Spanish-owned company
BAA.

"BAA was not prepared," Prock-Schauer told the Times news-
paper. "It did not have enough deicing fluid."

Heathrow said the chaos was a result of the airport's lack of spare
capacity and unusually harsh weather — Meteorological Office fig-
ures show 3? inches (9 centimeters) of snow fell Saturday and
quickly froze. The airport, which said 5 inches (12.7 centimeters)
fell, strongly denied running short on deicing fluid.

On Wednesday, Heathrow said it was running almost 900 flights,
70 percent of a full service, after finally reopening both runways for
the first time since Saturday. Many of the travelers who had slept
on terminal floors amid mounds of luggage were finally getting on
planes. But they weren't happy.

David Sorrell, trying to get to Australia with his wife and two
children, said conditions this week were "atrocious — people
sleeping on the floor, people drunk, we had people shouting and
screaming, people wanting to have fights. It's like a refugee camp."

BAA would not reveal the size of the bonus Matthews is giving
up, but his salary and bonuses for last year came to 944,000 pounds
($1.46 million).

Wintry weather is latest
woe for unloved Heathrow 

FROZEN BRITAIN: A 
person walks by  the
Angel of the North stat-
ue, with snow settled on
the ground, in
Gateshead, England,
Thursday, Nov. 25, 2010.
Britain shivered in sub-
zero temperatures on
Thursday as snow fell
unseasonably early, with
more wintry weather on
the way. Up to 4 inches
of snow settled in north-
ern Scotland and north-
east England overnight.
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By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The International Mone-
tary Fund’s (IMF) Article
IV report on the Bahamas
shows “there’s an urgency
involved” in trying to stem
the Bahamas’ fiscal bleed-
ing, a former finance min-
ister said yesterday, adding
that the Government’s
problems had - in part -
been caused by “over
expenditure” during the
recession.

James Smith, former
minister of state for
finance in the 2002-2007
Christie administration,
told Tribune Business that
with uncertainty continu-
ing to surround the
prospects for a US eco-
nomic recovery, the
Bahamas may soon have to
look at taking its own mea-
sures “to get out of this”,
especially if visitor and for-
eign direct investment lev-
els did not rebound at the
required rate. 

Urging that more be done

‘Over spending’
added to nation’s
fiscal problems

JAMES SMITH

* Former finance minister
criticises Ingraham 
administration’s move to
add 10% pts to 47% 
central government debt
ratio in past two years
* ‘Urgency involved’ in
stemming fiscal bleeding
* Bahamas may have
to work itself out of
recession, not rely on US

SEE page 6B

By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor

CLICO (Bahamas) liq-
uidator has applied to the US
Bankruptcy courts for anoth-
er 60-day extension to file
2008 and 2009 tax returns for
the Florida real estate project
that accounts for 63 per cent
of its assets, as the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF)
urges the Government to
“minimise fiscal costs” asso-
ciated with the insolvent
insurer’s wind down.

Documents obtained by
Tribune Business from the
south Florida district bank-
ruptcy courts reveal that US
attorneys for Craig A. ‘Tony’
Gomez, the Baker Tilly
Gomez accountant and part-
ner, on December 21,  2010,
sought another extension for
the filing of Wellington Pre-
serve’s tax returns in addition
to the previous 180-day
allowance granted on July 8,
2010.

Pointing out that CLICO
Enterprises, the wholly-
owned affiliate of CLICO
(Bahamas), was the 100 per
cent owner of Wellington Pre-
serve, Mr Gomez’s attorneys
alleged that the extra time
was required to enable a US
accountant newly-hired by the
liquidator to complete the
returns.

“After diligent research,
Gomez has been unable to
locate books and records for
[Wellington Preserve] since
2005,” his attorneys alleged.
“This has necessitated the
retention of accountants for
Wellington in order to recon-
struct the books and records
and file necessary returns.

“Due to the lack of books
and records, Wellington did
not have sufficient informa-
tion to prepare tax returns for
2008 and 2009. Since the court
issued its July 8,  2010, Order
granting the original exten-
sion to Wellington to submit
its tax returns, Wellington has
issued subpoenas to its for-
mer attorneys and banks and
has compiled, and continues
to compile, the necessary doc-
uments to enable it to pre-
pare the returns.”

The CLICO (Bahamas) liq-
uidation also reared its head

IMF WARNS: ‘MINIMISE
FISCAL COSTS’ OVER CLICO

CRAIG GOMEZ

Insurer’s liquidator seeks 60-day extension
for filing main real estate asset’s tax returns

SEE page 5B

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

Family Guardian yesterday said the
67 per cent increase in profits for the
first nine months of 2010 had set it up
for what it believes will be “a better
year in 2011”, telling Tribune Busi-
ness that new monies coming into its
mutual funds had exceeded $1 million
over the past year.

Amid continuing signs that Family
Guardian has come to grips with the
increased health claims that impacted
its 2009 financial performance, Patri-
cia Hermanns, the BISX-listed life
and health insurer’s president and chief executive, said that
the company’s benchmarking assessment of all its products -
ensuring pricing reflects claims experience, and benefits are
competitive in the overall marketplace - was due to conclude in

67% profit rise
gives FamGuard

platform for 
‘better 2011’

* BISX-listed insurer sees more than
$1m rise in new monies coming into
mutual funds over past year
* Product review set to be completed
in 2011 first quarter

SEE page 5B

PATRICIA HERMANNS

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

High-end, low-density
five-star boutique resort
operations are “where the
money is” for Bahamian
workers and businesses in
the Family Islands, not all-
inclusive or mega resorts,
the Hotel Corporation’s
chairman telling Tribune
Business: “You’re going to
see a lot of project and airlift
announcements come on
stream in the New Year.”

Explaining the Govern-
ment’s new-found philoso-
phy for Family Island
tourism and resort develop-
ment, attorney Michael
Scott outlined the “delicate
balance it is trying to strike”
in terms of the Government

land made available to such
projects in the first phase,
as well as ensuring they
remained true to an island’s
demographics, culture and
infrastructure.

“First of all, that is where
the money is at, not these
all-inclusive packages, and
not even the large scale
hotel operations,” Mr Scott
said of low density, high-end
Family Island projects.

“What we’re looking to
do, and also from a social,
cultural, economic perspec-
tive, is that these low densi-
ty, high-end boutique oper-
ations are less invasive. The
last thing we need in the Out
Islands is a Hyatt or Mar-
riott, where you have this
ostentatious consump-
tion.......”

The wealth and spending
habits of tourists attracted
by such brands, often on all-
inclusive packages, was out
of keeping with their host
Family Island economies
and societies, and Mr Scott
told Tribune Business:
“What we want is develop-
ment that is in perfect har-
mony with the social, eco-
nomic and cultural milieu of
these islands. That’s where
the money is. 

“We have to change the
tourism model, the para-
digm aspects, and refocus
completely. That’s a mission
of mine, and also the Minis-
ter’s, and how we’d like to
see the Family Islands devel-

Boutiques ‘where
all the money is’

n Numerous project and airlift announcements set for 2011
New Year, Hotel Corp chair says
n Outlines government’s Family Island development vision,
saying ‘last thing we need in Out Islands is Hyatt or Marriott’

SEE page 4B

By ALISON LOWE
Business Reporter
alowe@tribunemedia.net

After a slide of around 20
per cent from pre-recession lev-
els, hotels are seeing “signifi-
cantly improved” levels of
group/convention bookings
heading into 2011 compared to
2009 and 2010.

However, Frank Comito,
executive vice-president of the
Bahamas Hotel Association
(BHA), told Tribune Business
that the recovery does not
make up for the loss suffered
in this key business area since
2008.

“We are seeing an increase in
advanced group bookings, but
it’s certainly not approaching
pre-recession levels,” he said.

“Prior to 2006, the US and
the Bahamas negotiated a con-
vention tax credit whereby peo-
ple could write off (on their
income tax report) the cost of a
convention trip to the Bahamas
in the same way as if they were
in the US. That was intended to

Resort group 
business struck
10% at bottom

Hotels seeing ‘significant
improvement’ in
conventions after 20%
slide during recession

SEE page 8B

By ALISON LOWE
Business Reporter
alowe@tribunemedia.net

Businessmen yesterday expressed some optimism that eco-
nomic conditions and the business environment in the Bahamas
will improve in 2011, but recovery tempered by a variety of fac-
tors - rising oil prices, government intervention, Bahamian
consumer debt levels and the effectiveness of recent econom-
ic stimuli in the US.

President of the Bahamas Chamber of Commerce, Khaalis
Rolle, said he was “cautiously optimistic” for Bahamian eco-
nomic prospects next year if conditions improve in the US,
but with several caveats.

RECOVERY OPTIMISM TEMPERED
AMONG BAHAMIAN FIRMS

SEE page 8B

              



By DEIDRE M. BASTIAN

Whether a
business is a
multi-billion
d o l l a r

national chain store or a small
‘Mom and Pop’ shop, all should
know the benefits of advertis-
ing. 

Whenever you pick up a
newspaper, turn on the radio
or watch television, you’ll be
exposed to advertisements by
businesses.

In today's society, advertis-
ing has a profound impact on
how people understand life, the
world and themselves. 

The field is extremely broad
and diverse, but has two basic
purposes, which are to inform
and persuade. 

What is advertising? 
It is the name given to the

process of commercial promo-

tion of goods and services to
increase their sales. Advertis-
ing can be done by means of a
number of mediums, such as
television, newspapers, wall
paintings, billboards, maga-
zines, Internet and word-of-
mouth to name a few.

The history of advertising is
as old as business itself, with

print advertising starting in the
colonial era. Initially, adver-
tisements (ads) were created by
the publisher of a newspaper
as a service to the advertiser.
After the US Civil War, adver-
tising emerged in the 1840s and
became popular, with the first
heavily advertised products
being patent medicines. On the
back of this, the first true copy-
writer in advertising came along
in 1880, when retailer John
Wanamaker hired John E.
Powers to write ads for the
Grand Depot department
stores in Philadelphia. 

In the late 1980s and early
1990s we saw the introduction
of cable television, which pio-
neered the concept of the music
video, while the MTV channel
ushered in a new type of adver-
tising . Eventually, home shop-
ping networks devoted to
advertising merchandise
evolved.

Marketing through the Inter-
net opened new frontiers for
advertisers, and led to the ‘dot-
com’ boom of the 1990s, while
the 21st century revolutionised
online advertising. Thereafter,
technology has created even
more opportunities to reach the
public.

The benefits of advertising
Advertising can explain how

a recipe can improve a flavour,
car dealers can introduce
upgrades to models from the
previous year, and cleaning
manufacturers can demonstrate
how stronger chemicals make
the product more effective.
Ultimately, improving brand
recognition and awareness
should lead to increased prod-
uct sales. 

Advertising costs money
Always consider your ROI

(return on investment) before
you start a campaign, so as to
determine the cost of your
advertisements against the dol-
lars they will bring in. 

Time and persistence
It’s helpful to repeatedly

remind prospects and cus-
tomers about the benefits of
doing business with you. Luring
potential customers to your
store, who might otherwise nev-
er know you exist, is key. A
storefront is only seen by peo-
ple who walk past your door,
but advertising can reach out
to customers in other sur-
rounding areas.

Ethical Concerns
Advertising typically plays

upon emotions, but there are a
number of advertising practices
deemed unethical. One that
comes to mind involves the old
‘bait and switch’ scheme. An
example would be an ad for a
brand new computer with
DVD, CD-writer and free soft-

ware advertised at only $600.
What a bargain! After inquiring
in-store you are told: “Oh, I’m
terribly sorry, we are all sold
out, why didn’t you come soon-
er?…However, you are special
to us and today is your lucky
day! I can show you another
one, except it only has half as
much processing power, ram or
hard drive. Also, if you need
the DVD I can have one
installed for an additional
$99”..... Really? And off you
go being sold an item that you
didn’t initially want. Does this
song and dance sound familiar?
Well, it’s called ‘Bait and
Switch’, and initially, the item
was never in the store.

Is it therefore ethical to sell
the image instead of the prod-
uct? Obviously, some strategies
have the ability to be more sub-
jective than others. For exam-
ple, some strategies are used to
“sell a lifestyle” that is only
associated with status or suc-
cess, and does not necessarily
have anything to do with the
real value or quality of the
product itself. Be careful, it
happens, it is business and it
works.

Types of Advertising
Commercial advertising
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Advertising your greatest benefit
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SEE page 11B

        



The deputy chairman of a
high tech start-up in the
Bahamas, IP Solutions
International, and the for-
mer chief executive of
Reuters TV, has weighed in
on the sale of 51 per cent of
the Bahamas Telecommu-
nications Company (BTC)
to Cable & Wireless Com-
munications (CWC), argu-
ing that that the latter’s
broadband know-how
would strengthen BTC's
online services and build
part of its business that has
yet to reach its potential. 

Brian Quinn, a long-time
resident of the Bahamas,
said the Bahamian govern-
ment had "few options open
to it" when it selected CWC
because of the "small size of
the market, limited  growth
potential, BTC's intermedi-
ate technology and current
reliance on its mainstream
wireless business”.

Those conditions, coupled
with BTC's valuation of
under $250 million, ruled
out attracting a major
finance house with telecom
experience, said Mr Quinn.
Without a financial power-
house behind it to drive a
changing BTC and prepare
it for competition when the
market opens to other
providers in two to three
years, the company needed
an operator with solid expe-
rience and the agility to
move quickly as technology
changes. 

“For BTC to rapidly
upgrade its delivery tech-
nology, it requires another
more advanced operator to
come in to make that
change," said Mr Quinn,
who has served as chairman
of several international com-
panies, including BrightStar
when it was the world's
largest wideband satellite
carrier. 

"The new route to con-
sumers' pockets is via fast
broadband, making a host
of new services available.
This scene is changing rapid-
ly and technology which
effectively disrupts what was
in vogue yesterday is now
becoming commonplace.

This means being fleet of
foot, and though BTC might
enter this market in future, it
will be difficult to do while
at the same time radically
overhauling its mainstream
wireless business. However,
C&W are highly knowl-
edgeable of this market and
clearly see a future for

BTC."
Mr Quinn, currently the

deputy chairman of IP Solu-
tions International, is the
immediate past director-
general of the International
Institute of Communica-
tions, London, and the for-
mer chief executive of what
is now Reuters TV. 
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IP Solutions 
deputy chair

backs BTC deal

BACKING DEAL: Brian Quinn

"The new route to con-
sumers' pockets is via fast
broadband, making a host of
new services available. This
scene is changing rapidly
and technology which effec-
tively disrupts what was in
vogue yesterday is now
becoming commonplace.” 

INSIGHT
For the stories behind
the news, read Insight

on Mondays

        



op.”
Such a strategy also relied

on attracting the high-end
European resort brands,
opening for the Bahamas
tourist markets on that con-
tinent, plus Asian operators
such as Aman and Banyan
Tree.

With room rates ranging
from the ‘high hundreds’ to
several thousand dollars per
night, such operators could
bring in the high-spending,
high-yielding visitors who
would appreciate the Out
Island and off-property
experience.

“In terms of spin-offs and

feed-off opportunities, that’s
where Bahamians can and
will benefit,” Mr Scott told
Tribune Business. We’re
looking at high-end, five-star
operations, not three-four
start operations.”

And with Cuba set to
open up in five to 10 years,
meaning the Bahamas
would not be able to com-
pete in the mass tourism
market, Mr Scott said the
Government’s Family Island
development strategy would

further aid the development
of this nation’s family
tourism niche - an area
where it could specialise and
gain competitive advantage.

And the development
strategy would also fit in
perfectly with the Ministry
of Tourism’s plans to market
the Bahamas as a series of
islands, each with its own
features and attractions.

“One of the mistakes we
made in tourism, and the
chickens came home to

roost in the economic melt-
down, was the over-reliance
on the US market,” Mr
Scott said, adding that the
Ministry of Tourism was
already reaching out to
European operators, tour
promoters and airlines, plus
their Asian counterparts.

“There’s a lot of activity
going on right now, a lot of it
quietly, but we’re going to
see a lot of announcements
of projects and increased air-
lift in 2011,” Mr Scott told

Tribune Business. “It’s all
going to come together next
year. We have a number of
irons in the fire, and it
should come together next
quite neatly next year.”

He added that the timing
was right with the world
economy expected to recov-
er next year, even though
the Bahamas and rest of the
globe may not enjoy the
rapid growth acceleration
they became used to in the
1990s and 2000s.

An example of the Gov-
ernment’s strategy is the $20
million proposal from an
Italian-based resort opera-
tor for a four-phase, high-
end boutique hotel devel-
opment at Orange Creek in
Cat Island.

The developers were eye-
ing a “low density, high-end
operation” with associated
real estate component of vil-
las and cottages, Mr Scott
adding that they were look-
ing at the 40-room hotel and
45 villas and cottages “tar-
geting the European mar-
ket”.

Equinox SA’s focus, Mr

Scott said, would be on an
“environmentally friendly
set-up, creating almost a vil-
lage and ensuring Bahami-
ans have various commer-
cial opportunities, such as
setting up bonefishing oper-
ations. There is sufficient
spin-off and trickle down for
Cat Island”.

“Their philosophy is one
which highlights environ-
mentally-friendly, eco-sen-
sitive projects,” Mr Scott
told Tribune Business. “In
the Out Islands, there’ll be
no more Atlantis’s and Baha
Mar’s. The focus in the Out
Islands, outside of New
Providence and Grand
Bahama, is low density,
high-end boutique opera-
tions, with or without real
estate components
involved.”

Equinox’s projects, Mr
Scott said, emphasised
“complete respect for the
environment, the nature of
Cat Island, the architectural
and cultural history of the
Bahamas”, coupled with
five-star service and hospi-
tality quality.
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/(*$/�127,&(�2)�',662/87,21

,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%XVLQHVV�&RPSDQLHV�$FW�
�1R�����RI������

,Q 9ROXQWDU\�/LTXLGDWLRQ�

1RWLFH�LV�KHUHE\�JLYHQ�WKDW�LQ�DFFRUGDQFH�ZLWK�6HFWLRQ�
��������RI WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%XVLQHVV�&RPSDQLHV�$FW��
�1R����RI� �������(&/,36(�%/22'672&.�/7'�� LV LQ
GLVVROXWLRQ��0LFKHOOD�&DOOHQGHU LV� WKH� /LTXLGDWRU� DQG�
FDQ� EH� FRQWDFWHG� DW� /D� 7RVFDQD�� &DOOH� 3DOODGLXP��
&DVD ���(��&RUUHJLPLHQWR�GH�-XDQ�'LD]��3DQDPD�&LW\��
3DQDPD� $OO�SHUVRQV�KDYLQJ�FODLPV�DJDLQVW�WKH�DERYH�
QDPHG� FRPSDQ\� DUH� UHTXLUHG� WR� VHQG� WKHLU� QDPHV��
DGGUHVVHV�DQG�SDUWLFXODUV�RI� WKHLU�GHEWV�RU� FODLPV� WR�
WKH�/LTXLGDWRU�EHIRUH�WKH���WK�GD\�RI�'HFHPEHU�������

6LJQHG��0LFKHOOD�&DOOHQGHU
� /LTXLGDWRU

127,&(
,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%XVLQHVV�&RPSDQLHV�$FW

1R��� RI ����

%$51&$67/(�75$',1*�/,0,7('

1RWLFH�LV�KHUHE\�JLYHQ�WKDW��LQ�DFFRUGDQFH�ZLWK�6HFWLRQ�
���� ���� RI� WKH� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO� %XVLQHVV� &RPSDQLHV�
$FW�� �1R���� RI� �������%$51&$67/(�75$',1*�
/,0,7('� KDV� EHHQ� GLVVROYHG� DQG� VWUXFN� RII� WKH�
5HJLVWHU� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH� &HUWL¿FDWH� RI� 'LVVROXWLRQ�
LVVXHG� E\� WKH� 5HJLVWUDU� *HQHUDO� RQ� WKH� �UG� GD\� RI�
'HFHPEHU�������

0LFKDHO�&KDUOHV�5XVVHOO
�UG�)ORRU��:LQGZDUG�+RXVH
/D�5RXWH�GH�OD�/LEHUDWLRQ�

6W��+HOLHU��-HUVH\
-(���4%
/LTXLGDWRU

127,&(

,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%XVLQHVV�&RPSDQLHV�$FW
�1R�����RI������

(&/236,'(�9(1785(6�/,0,7('

5HJLVWUDWLRQ�1XPEHU���������%
�,Q�9ROXQWDU\�/LTXLGDWLRQ�

1RWLFH� LV� KHUHE\� JLYHQ� WKDW� LQ� DFFRUGDQFH� ZLWK� 6HFWLRQ�
��� ����RI�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%XVLQHVV�&RPSDQLHV�$FW��1R��
�� RU ����� (&/236,'(�9(1785(6�/,0,7('�LV LQ
'LVVROXWLRQ�

$Q\� SHUVRQ� KDYLQJ� DQ\� FODLP� DJDLQVW� (&/236,'(
9(1785(6�/,0,7('�LV�UHTXLUHG�RQ�RU�EHIRUH�WKH���WK

GD\ RI 'HFHPEHU� ����� WR� VHQG� WKHLU� QDPH�� DGGUHVV� DQG�
SDUWLFXODUV� RI� WKH� GHEW� RU� FODLP� WR� WKH� /LTXLGDWRU� RI� WKH�
FRPSDQ\�� RU� LQ� GHIDXOW� WKHUHRI� WKH\�PD\� KDYH� H[FOXGHG�
IURP� WKH� EHQH¿W� RI� DQ\� GLVWULEXWLRQ� PDGH� EHIRUH� VXFK�
FODLP�LV�DSSURYHG�

*62� &RUSRUDWH� 6HUYLFHV� /WG��� RI� ���� 6KLUOH\� 6WUHHW��
1DVVDX��7KH�%DKDPDV�LV�WKH�/LTXLGDWRU�RI�(&/236,'(
9(1785(6�/,0,7('
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
*62�&RUSRUDWH�6HUYLFHV�/WG�
/LTXLGDWRU

127,&(

,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%XVLQHVV�&RPSDQLHV�$FW
�1R�����RI������

/21*%2<�,17(51$7,21$/�/,0,7('

5HJLVWUDWLRQ�1XPEHU��������%
�,Q�9ROXQWDU\�/LTXLGDWLRQ�

1RWLFH�LV�KHUHE\�JLYHQ�WKDW� LQ�DFFRUGDQFH�ZLWK�6HFWLRQ���������
RI WKH� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%XVLQHVV�&RPSDQLHV�$FW� �1R�����RU�������
/21*%2<�,17(51$7,21$/�/,0,7('��LV LQ�'LVVROXWLRQ�

$Q\� SHUVRQ� KDYLQJ� DQ\� FODLP� DJDLQVW� /21*%2<
,17(51$7,21$/ /,0,7('� LV UHTXLUHG� RQ� RU� EHIRUH� WKH�
��WK GD\� RI� 'HFHPEHU� ����� WR� VHQG� WKHLU� QDPH�� DGGUHVV� DQG�
SDUWLFXODUV�RI�WKH�GHEW�RU�FODLP�WR�WKH�/LTXLGDWRU�RI�WKH�FRPSDQ\��
RU LQ�GHIDXOW�WKHUHRI�WKH\�PD\�KDYH�H[FOXGHG�IURP�WKH�EHQH¿W�RI�
DQ\�GLVWULEXWLRQ�PDGH�EHIRUH�VXFK�FODLP�LV�DSSURYHG�

*62�&RUSRUDWH�6HUYLFHV�/WG���RI�����6KLUOH\�6WUHHW��1DVVDX��7KH�
%DKDPDV�LV�WKH�/LTXLGDWRU�RI�/21*%2< ,17(51$7,21$/
/,0,7('�

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
*62�&RUSRUDWH�6HUYLFHV�/WG�
/LTXLGDWRU

+++�/LPLWHG
,Q�9ROXQWDU\�/LTXLGDWLRQ

³1RWLFH� LV� KHUHE\� JLYHQ� WKDW� LQ� DFFRUGDQFH� ZLWK�
6HFWLRQ� ���� ���� RI� WKH� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO� %XVLQHVV�

\ J

&RPSDQLHV�$FW��1R�����RI��������
� �

+++�/LPLWHG�+++�/LPLWHG� LV�
LQ 'LVVROXWLRQ�´

S
LQ�'LVVROXWLRQ�´

7KH�GDWH�RI�FRPPHQFHPHQW�RI�GLVVROXWLRQ�LV�WKH�
��VW�GD\�RI�'HFHPEHU�������

3ULWHVK�5DPHVK
'HVDL�RI�7KH�5RZDQV

'RXJODV�6WUHHW
&DVWOHWRZQ
,VOH�RI�0DQ
,0����%'
/LTXLGDWRU

127,&(
/(*$/�127,&(�2)�',662/87,21

,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%XVLQHVV�&RPSDQLHV�$FW�
�1R�����RI������

,Q 9ROXQWDU\�/LTXLGDWLRQ�

1RWLFH� LV�KHUHE\� JLYHQ� WKDW� LQ� DFFRUGDQFH�ZLWK�
6HFWLRQ� ���� ���� RI� WKH� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO� %XVLQHVV�
&RPSDQLHV�$FW�� �1R����RI��������67$5�/,%5,6�
/,0,7('� LV� LQ� GLVVROXWLRQ�� 0LFKHOOD� &DOOHQGHU
LV� WKH� /LTXLGDWRU� DQG� FDQ� EH� FRQWDFWHG� DW�
/D� 7RVFDQD�� &DOOH� 3DOODGLXP�� &DVD� ���(��
&RUUHJLPLHQWR� GH� -XDQ� 'LD]�� 3DQDPD� &LW\��
3DQDPD� $OO�SHUVRQV�KDYLQJ�FODLPV�DJDLQVW� WKH�
DERYH�QDPHG� FRPSDQ\� DUH� UHTXLUHG� WR� VHQG�
WKHLU�QDPHV��DGGUHVVHV�DQG�SDUWLFXODUV�RI�WKHLU�
GHEWV�RU�FODLPV�WR�WKH�/LTXLGDWRU�EHIRUH�WKH���WK�
GD\�RI�'HFHPEHU��������

6LJQHG��0LFKHOOD�&DOOHQGHU
/LTXLGDWRU

FROM page 1B Boutiques ‘where all the money is’
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6W $QGUHZ¶V�6FKRRO��7KH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�6FKRRO�RI�7KH�%DKDPDV��DQ DXWKRUL]HG�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%DFFDODXUHDWH��,%��:RUOG�
6FKRRO� LQYLWHV�DSSOLFDWLRQV�IURP�TXDOL¿HG�DQG�H[SHULHQFHG�%DKDPLDQ�FDQGLGDWHV IRU�WKH�IROORZLQJ�WHDFKLQJ�YDFDQFLHV��ZLWK�
HIIHFW�IURP�$XJXVW������ )XOO�LQIRUPDWLRQ�UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�VFKRRO�PD\�EH�IRXQG�DW�LWV�ZHEVLWH��ZZZ�VW�DQGUHZV�FRP�

&DQGLGDWHV�VKRXOG�EH�TXDOL¿HG�WHDFKHUV�ZKR�SRVVHVV�WKH�QHFHVVDU\�DFDGHPLF�TXDOL¿FDWLRQV�IRU�WKH�SRVLWLRQ�V��IRU�ZKLFK�
WKH\�DSSO\��LQFOXGLQJ�D�WHDFKLQJ�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�DQG�D�EDFKHORU¶V�GHJUHH��DQG�QRUPDOO\�QHHG�WR�KDYH�D�PLQLPXP�RI�WZR�\HDUV�
VXFFHVVIXO�VFKRRO�EDVHG�H[SHULHQFH�� 'HVLUDEOH�TXDOL¿FDWLRQV�� LQ�DGGLWLRQ� WR� WKRVH�VSHFL¿HG�IRU� LQGLYLGXDO�SRVWV��DUH� WKDW�
WHDFKHUV�KDYH�VXFFHVVIXO�H[SHULHQFH�LQ�DQ�LQGHSHQGHQW�DQG�RU�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�VFKRRO�DQG�DQ�DGYDQFHG�GHJUHH�� $SSOLFDWLRQV�
IURP�FDQGLGDWHV�DEOH�WR�FRDFK�WHDP�VSRUWV�RU�DGYLVH�VFKRRO�FOXEV�DQG�DFWLYLWLHV�DUH�SDUWLFXODUO\�ZHOFRPHG�� 6HFRQGDU\��L�H�
PLGGOH�DQG�XSSHU��VFKRRO�WHDFKHUV�ZLOO�EH�H[SHFWHG�WR�XQGHUWDNH�WKH�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�RI�D�KRPHURRP��

3OHDVH�QRWH�WKDW�DSSOLFDWLRQV�UHFHLYHG�IURP�QRQ�%DKDPLDQ�FDQGLGDWHV�ZLOO�QRW�EH�FRQVLGHUHG�DW�WKLV�WLPH��DOWKRXJK�SHUPDQHQW�
UHVLGHQWV�ZLWK�WKH�ULJKW�WR�ZRUN�DUH�LQYLWHG�WR�VXEPLW�WKHLU�SDSHUV�IRU�IXWXUH�FRQVLGHUDWLRQ�� $SSOLFDWLRQV�IURP�FDQGLGDWHV�OLYLQJ�
RXWVLGH�7KH�&RPPRQZHDOWK�RI�7KH�%DKDPDV�ZLOO�QRW�EH�DFNQRZOHGJHG�RU�FRQVLGHUHG�DW�WKLV�VWDJH�RI�WKH�UHFUXLWLQJ�SURFHVV��
,I�WKH�VFKRRO�LV�XQDEOH�WR�UHFUXLW�DQ\�SRVLWLRQ�ORFDOO\��LW�ZLOO�DGYHUWLVH�LQWHUQDWLRQDOO\�LQ�-DQXDU\��

$//�6&+22/

3K\VLFDO�HGXFDWLRQ��<HDUV�SUH�VFKRRO� WR���� UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV� &DQGLGDWHV�PXVW�KDYH�VXFFHVVIXO�H[SHULHQFH� LQ�FRDFKLQJ�
\HDUV� �� WR� ��� LQ� DW� OHDVW� WKUHH� RI� WKH� IROORZLQJ� VSRUWV�� EDVHEDOO�VRIWEDOO�� EDVNHWEDOO�� VRFFHU�� WUDFN� DQG� ¿HOG�� YROOH\EDOO��
6ZLPPLQJ�:6,�FHUWL¿FDWLRQ�ZRXOG�EH�ZHOFRPHG�

35,0$5<�6&+22/

7KH�VFKRRO� LV�DXWKRUL]HG� WR� WHDFK� WKH�3ULPDU\�<HDUV�3URJUDPPH��3<3��RI� WKH� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%DFFDODXUHDWH�2UJDQL]DWLRQ��
&DQGLGDWHV�IRU�DOO�SRVWV�LQ�WKH�SULPDU\�VFKRRO�VKRXOG�EH�FRPPLWWHG�WR�WKH�SULQFLSOHV�RI��DQG�SUHIHUDEO\�WUDLQHG�LQ��WKH�3<3��

+RPHURRP�WHDFKHUV���&ODVV�VL]HV�UDQJH�EHWZHHQ����DQG��������

3ULPDU\�6FKRRO�0XVLF�� &DQGLGDWHV�PXVW�EH�IXOO\�TXDOL¿HG�DQG�KDYH�VXFFHVVIXO�WHDFKLQJ�H[SHULHQFH�DW�DOO�\HDUV�IURP�SUH�
UHFHSWLRQ�WR�VL[��7KH\�PXVW�DOVR�KDYH�VXFFHVVIXO�H[SHULHQFH�LQ�RUJDQL]LQJ�SULPDU\�VFKRRO�PXVLF�DQG�GUDPD�SHUIRUPDQFHV��

6(&21'$5<�6&+22/

7KH�VFKRRO�RIIHUV�LWV�RZQ�PLGGOH�\HDUV�SURJUDPPH�LQ�\HDUV�VHYHQ�WKURXJK�QLQH�DQG�WKH�%*&6(�LQ�\HDUV����DQG�����JUDGHV�
� DQG������7KH�VFKRRO�LV�DXWKRUL]HG�WR�WHDFK�WKH�'LSORPD�3URJUDPPH��'3��RI�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%DFFDODXUHDWH�2UJDQL]DWLRQ�
LQ�\HDUV����DQG�����JUDGHV����DQG��������

6SDQLVK�DQG�)UHQFK��&DQGLGDWHV�VKRXOG�EH�IDPLOLDU�ZLWK�WKH�$&7)/ VWDQGDUGV�DQG�DEOH�WR�ZRUN�DV�D�FRQWULEXWLQJ�PHPEHU�
RI�D�VFKRRO�ZLGH�WHDP�� 7KH\�PXVW�EH�TXDOL¿HG�WR� WHDFK�WR�SUH�XQLYHUVLW\� OHYHO�DQG�EH�IDPLOLDU�ZLWK� WKH�GHPDQGV�RI� WKH�
,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%DFFDODXUHDWH�GLSORPD�SURJUDPPH���

6HFRQGDU\�0XVLF� &DQGLGDWHV�VKRXOG�EH�TXDOL¿HG�WHDFKHUV�ZKR�SRVVHVV�WKH�QHFHVVDU\�DFDGHPLF�TXDOL¿FDWLRQV�IRU�WKH�
SRVLWLRQ��LQFOXGLQJ�D�WHDFKLQJ�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�DQG�D�EDFKHORU¶V�GHJUHH��DQG�QRUPDOO\�QHHG�WR�KDYH�D�PLQLPXP�RI�WZR�\HDUV�
VXFFHVVIXO�VFKRRO�EDVHG�H[SHULHQFH���&DQGLGDWHV�ZLOO�EH�H[SHFWHG�WR�HQJDJH�LQ�D�IXOO�UDQJH�RI�H[WUD�FXUULFXODU�DFWLYLWLHV��
LQFOXGLQJ�FKRLU�DQG�EDQG�

(FRQRPLFV�DQG�DFFRXQWV��&DQGLGDWHV�PXVW�EH�IDPLOLDU�ZLWK�FXUUHQW�FRPSXWHU�DSSOLFDWLRQV�WKHRU\�DQG�SUDFWLFH�DQG�VKRXOG�
DOVR�EH�TXDOL¿HG�WR� WHDFK�EXVLQHVV�VWXGLHV�DQG�HFRQRPLFV�WR�SUH�XQLYHUVLW\� OHYHO�� 7KH\�VKRXOG�DOVR�EH�IDPLOLDU�ZLWK� WKH�
GHPDQGV�RI�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%DFFDODXUHDWH�GLSORPD�SURJUDPPH���6XFFHVVIXO�%*&6(�RU�,*&6(�H[SHULHQFH�LV�GHVLUDEOH��

6FLHQFH�

%LRORJ\��&DQGLGDWHV�IRU�WKLV�SRVW�PXVW�EH�TXDOL¿HG�WR�WHDFK�ELRORJ\�WR�SUH�XQLYHUVLW\�OHYHO�DQG�EH�IDPLOLDU�ZLWK�WKH�
GHPDQGV�RI�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%DFFDODXUHDWH�GLSORPD�SURJUDPPH��&DQGLGDWHV�VKRXOG�DOVR�EH�DEOH�WR�RIIHU�HLWKHU�
FKHPLVWU\�RU�SK\VLFV�DW�%*&6(�,*&6(�OHYHO�

&KHPLVWU\��&DQGLGDWHV�IRU�WKLV�SRVW�PXVW�EH�TXDOL¿HG�WR�WHDFK�FKHPLVWU\�WR�SUH�XQLYHUVLW\�OHYHO�DQG�EH�IDPLOLDU�ZLWK�
WKH�GHPDQGV�RI�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�%DFFDODXUHDWH�GLSORPD�SURJUDPPH��&DQGLGDWHV�VKRXOG�DOVR�EH�DEOH�WR�RIIHU�HLWKHU�
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when the IMF met the Government earlier this year for the
Article IV consultation. The Washington-based Fund’s team
urged the Ingraham administration, which has already paid
out some $2.6 million to the former 149 staff, to minimise the
Government’s costs associated with the liquidation - especial-
ly the $30 million guarantee it is likely to give.

That $30 million guarantee will only result in taxpayer funds
actually changing hands if it proves impossible to sell key CLI-
CO (Bahamas) assets, such as Wellington Preserve, but the IMF
is clearly already jumpy given the Bahamas’ precarious fiscal sit-
uation.

“The authorities indicated that difficulties in liquidating
CLICO’s assets were hindering the resolution, and noted that
it may be necessary to issue government guarantees to facilitate
the sale of the traditional and non-traditional policies,” the
IMF report said.

“Staff stressed that the resolution strategy had to minimise fis-
cal costs....... While acknowledging the difficulties faced to liq-
uidate CLICO, staff [the IMF] urged the authorities to press for
a prompt resolution that minimises contingent fiscal liabili-
ties.”

Tribune Business previously reported that Wellington Pre-
serve had some $78.45 million in claims against it, including
some $72 million due to CLICO Enterprises, with two buyers
still competing to acquire the development. Among the claims
is a $3 million real estate tax debt and $2 million alleged to be
owed to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

Alleging that Wellington Preserve was "in much better
shape" than other companies in Chapter 11 bankruptcy pro-
tection in the US, largely because the mortgage financing to pur-
chase its real estate had been paid-off in January 2010, Mr
Gomez's attorneys said: "It owes approximately two-and-a-
half years of real estate taxes or about $3 million. It owes a few
hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) of relatively minor claims;
the $1.45 million judgment; the Internal Revenue Service has
filed an amended claim for approximately $2 million which is
disputed.

"The remainder of its debt consists of an amount in excess of
$72 million which had been advanced to it by its parent, CLI-
CO Enterprises." That is the CLICO (Bahamas) affiliate that
acted as the latter's vehicle for all non-insurance investments,
including Wellington Preserve.

Mr Gomez and his attorneys alleged that the IRS claim,
which the US federal tax collection agency had recently
increased, would be objected to by the liquidator. They believe
"the end result will be a substantial reduction, if not elimination,
of the claim".

There is a also a glimmer of good news for CLICO
(Bahamas) policyholders and creditors when it comes to
Wellington Preserve's sale, Mr Gomez's attorneys stating that
another Letter of Intent from a potential buyer is set to be
received shortly, competing with a draft indicative offer received
already from another party. “[Mr Gomez] is currently in nego-
tiation with two prospective buyers," his attorneys said. "One
of them has submitted a non-binding Letter of Intent, over
which negotiations are continuing. A Letter of Intent is await-
ed with respect to the second."

As for Wellington Preserve itself, some 18 of the 120 original
lots have been sold, with the development currently complet-
ing a "re-platting" to allow for a 60-acre equestrian centre
that will increase its value and sale price of the remaining lots.

IMF WARNS: ‘MINIMISE
FISCAL COSTS’ OVER CLICO
FROM page 1B

the 2011 first quarter.
Speaking after Family Guardian and its BISX-listed parent,

FamGuard, saw net income for the nine months to September
30, 2010, increase to $1.655 million from $990,439 last year, Ms Her-
manns said the improved performance trend established by the
company this year would provide a platform for more growth in
2011.

She told Tribune Business: “We have a higher level of confidence
in 2011. In terms of continued improvement,  I think 2011 will be
a better year for us than 201o, and we’re trending in the right
direction.”

Top-line growth had taken place across all Family Guardian’s
business segments, ordinary life insurance, group life and health,
and annuity products, resulting in net premium income and annu-
ity deposits increasing by $4.3 million or 6.5 per cent year-over-year.

“Our annuity business has shown the greatest increase in
growth,” Ms Hermanns told Tribune Business. “Our health busi-
ness has shown a good increase in growth, and our life business has
grown at a rate comparable to last year, yet not at the rate of the
annuity business.”

Ms Hermanns said Family Guardian’s annuity business had
been boosted by clients switching money from the commercial
banking sector, where deposit rates had dropped due to high sur-
plus liquidity, to higher-yielding annuities offering a better inter-
est rate of return. “That has helped to drive money our way,” she
added.

Confirming that Family Guardian’s performance for 2010 to
date was “relatively close” to its projections for the year, “giving us
some comfort that what we were anticipating was bearing out in the
development of the business”, Ms Hermanns said the launch of its
general insurance agency and brokerage business had generated a
good public response.

“We’ve seen a very good response from existing and new
clients,” she said of FG Insurance Agents & Brokers,  “and that’s
really the great role of this, allowing you to branch into areas
where you meet new clients.

By both attracting new clients, and enabling Family Guardian to
offer a full range of life, health and general insurance products, Ms
Hermanns said the company planned to “very aggressively go
after” the cross-selling opportunities this presented in 2011.

She added that Family Guardian’s mutual fund and capital mar-
kets subsidiaries, FG Finance and FG Capital Markets, were “con-
tinuing to grow. We’re seeing continued interest and new monies
coming in from clients, and have seen an increase of more than $1
million coming in over the last year into our mutual funds. We’re
happy with the way that’s developing also.

“We have a strong client base, and new clients who are also com-
ing forward and placing funds with us. All business lines are show-
ing evidence of growth in 2010.”

For 2011, Ms Hermanns said Family Guardian’s focus would be
to “maximise” the potential from its existing business lines and
cross-selling opportunities, providing products that were compet-
itive with the market in terms of pricing and benefits, and offering
superior customer service.

She acknowledged that Family Guardian was now “starting to
see some light” with the work it had done on adjusting group and
individual health policy premiums to match previous claims expe-
rience, with the total dollar value in claims paid out for the first nine
months of 2010 better reflecting projections.

With the costs of medical care and access to it rising by an aver-
age 12-15 per cent per annum in the US, premium prices needed to
reflect this, Ms Hermanns indicated.

She added: “It is very critical to ensure there is adequate reflec-
tion of the claims experience. We’re just ensuring through this
whole process that it allows us to reflect adequately the experience
in the premium rate, and that will allow us to continue offering the
same benefits going forward.”

67% profit rise gives  FamGuard 
platform for ‘better 2011’
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to “sensitise” the Bahamian
public to the fact that the
economic climate may not
return to ‘normal’, at least
for a long time, Mr Smith
said the IMF report was
almost akin to providing this
nation with a road map to
avoiding debt default,
bailouts and government-
imposed austerity measures.

Referring to the recession
and the Bahamas’ current
fiscal situation, Mr Smith
told Tribune Business: “This

thing is still playing itself
out, and a lot of it has to do
with over expenditure by
governments in the face of

falling revenues here and
elsewhere.

“They’re [the IMF] being
very cautious in terms of the

contingencies they are sug-
gesting, but it’s clear that
whatever action is taken
there’s an urgency involved,
because they are clearly say-
ing to the Bahamas: ‘You
seem to be slipping a bit fur-
ther, and unless you take
some corrective
action’...............”

The former finance minis-
ter said the continued
response from the Govern-
ment and private sector
appeared to be to await a
US recovery but, given that
the strength and timing of
this remained questionable,
he suggested policymakers

start to look inwards at
restructuring the Bahamian
economy.

A failure to respond deci-
sively, and implement the
correct medicine, Mr Smith
suggested, could see the
Bahamas stuck with high
unemployment  - amid a
vain wait for stopover visitor
recovery to pre-recession
levels - for a long time.

“Right now, we’re kind of
all waiting for a US recov-
ery, and it may not be com-
ing, or not coming at a suffi-
ciently fast rate to get out
of this, and we need to look
at other ways to get out of

this, reforming the local
economy,” Mr Smith said.
“It’s fairly obvious we’ve got
to try and develop some
kind of response to this.

“We can no longer behave
as if things are back to nor-
mal.”

The former finance minis-
ter said key public and pri-
vate sector policymakers
may have to start looking at
‘what if?’ scenarios when it
came to taking the Bahami-
an economy forward, such
as ‘what if the economy does
not recover to pre-recession
levels?’.

Efficiency
Then the response, such

as whether to improve effi-
ciency in tourism service
delivery, needed to be
fleshed out, Mr Smith said.
Apart from the recession’s
lingering effects, the
Bahamas had a multitude of
competitive issues con-
fronting it, such as the pric-
ing of Dominican Republic
vacations and the plethora
of casinos in Florida, and he
admitted: “There are a num-
ber of issues that require our
attention.

“What should be our
response? The Baha Mar
project depends on these
numbers going up, and if
they’re not going up, if Baha
Mar comes on stream and
eats into Kerzner’s market,
we may be worse off.
There’s a lot of work to be
done here.

“Above all, there’s a need
to sensitise the public more
to what may be on the hori-
zon, because I don’t think
we’re out of the woods yet.
We need to take things very
seriously on this.”

Questioning whether
“anyone is going to take up”
the IMF’s suggestion that
the Bahamas replace its cur-
rent tax system with a Value
Added Tax (VAT), some-
thing the Fund suggested
could increase government
revenues by a sum equiva-
lent to 2-3 per cent of GDP
per annum, Mr Smith said:
“It is a serious problem, the
fiscal situation, because it’s
more preferable to grow
ourselves out of this quag-
mire,  but our prospects for
growth are dependent on
the US economy, and there
are difficulties on that side
still.”

The “lack of buoyancy” in
government revenues was
being exacerbated by the
“growing demand on the
Government for services”,
Mr Smith said, in addition
to the recession. 

This meant revamping the
Bahamian tax structure
required “serious consider-
ation”, and the former min-
ister again warned that tax
increases would “not be
helpful” to an already-strug-
gling economy.
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“I am beginning to see
some levelling off, but 2011
is going to be all about recov-
ery. To the extent that the
Government can implement
and execute good recovery
plans will determine whether
we are successful in business
next year,” Mr Rolle said.

“There is a concern when
you look at what is being fore-
casted by the IMF that if we
don’t develop plans that are
going to reduce taxes and
make it easier for the private
sector to conduct business,
then it’s going to be extreme-
ly difficult.

“I think we are at that
threshold where we can’t bear
any more taxation or rise in
operating costs, whether it’s
utilities, National Insurance
etc.”

He added that “how the
Baha Mar project is execut-
ed” is also key, in terms of
the ability for the economic
impact to be widespread. 

Franklyn Wilson, chairman
of Arawak Homes and Sun-
shine Insurance, said that “on
a macro, overall level” he
expects economic indicators
to “trend northwards” in the
Bahamas in 2011, but added
that he has serious concerns
about the level of debt many
Bahamians are currently bur-
dened with.

“We believe that the recov-
ery is not going to be robust
because it’s going to take time
for a lot of people who have,
in effect, disqualified them-
selves to gain re-entry to the
credit market, and I think for

a lot of businesses it’s going to
be the same thing,” Mr Wil-
son said.

“Too many people have
encumbered themselves with
too much debt, so it will take
them a while before they see
any person benefit from what
might be improvement in
terms of the overall econom-
ic circumstances”.

Meanwhile, Rupert
Roberts Jr, president of
Supervalue, told Tribune
Business he is hopeful of a
“gradual pick up” in the econ-
omy in 2011 and the poten-
tial for this to impact his com-
pany’s bottom line. 

Trickle
“What is happening in the

US right now will trickle
down to us,” said Mr Roberts
of his assessment of the
prospects for 2011, adding
that this view is tempered by
the fact he believes it will be
as long as three years before
employment returns to pre-
recession levels in the US,
while the rise in oil prices that
has been predicted for 2011,
going into 2012, may stifle
other positive effects.

Some recent events in the
US which boosted Mr
Robert’s confidence for 2011
include: the extension by
President Obama and con-
gressional Republicans of the
‘Bush tax cuts’ and the poten-
tial for theis to pump money
into the economy and create
jobs in the Bahamas’ key
tourism market.

This month also saw the
largest rise in consumer bor-
rowing in North America

since July 2008, and according
to a Royal Bank of Canada
Consumer Outlook Index
published on December 2, the
highest levels of consumer
confidence since the 2008 eco-
nomic meltdown. Such confi-
dence, which has been on the
rise for three months, is key to
American willingness to
spend on travel.  

Job openings in the US are
now at their highest level in
two years, according to new
data from the Department of
Labour. This includes open-
ings in a variety of industries,
including retail (6 per cent
up), professional and business
services, which includes tem-
porary jobs (up 33 per cent)
and education and health ser-

vices (up 19 per cent) and sug-
gests the possibility that more
Americans who may be out
of work will have an oppor-
tunity to find employment.

Meanwhile, ‘QE2’, the sec-
ond round of quantitative eas-
ing initiated by Federal
Reserve chairman Ben
Bernanke, although contro-
versial, is also giving some
cause for optimism for Mr
Roberts and others.

The exercise will see the
Fed print money to purchase
$600 billion in US treasury
bonds in what it believes will
result in a surge of investment
and consumption spending by
pushing down long term inter-
est rates. 

grow our group business and it
did until the recession hit. Then
it went from being between 25-
30 per cent of our business to
less than 10 per cent,” said Mr
Comito.

In mid-2010, Mr Comito
described the inability to grow
group bookings at Bahamian
hotels as “the big bugaboo” for
the Bahamian resort sector.
This portion of arrivals to the
Bahamas fell off for a number
of hotels surveyed by 40 per
cent in 2009. 

Mr Comito noted that the
Bahamas had “a lot more
ground to make up” in recent
times than other Caribbean
destinations in terms of attract-

ing leisure visitors to make up
for some of the group/conven-
tion/meeting shortfall.

The BHA executive said that
in this regard, the tourism sec-
tor in the Bahamas has per-
formed admirably.

“If you look at that and look
at what we’ve been able to
recapture to make up for that
huge shortfall over the last year
or so, to grow our market share
on the leisure side, it’s signifi-
cant,” said Mr Comito.

Arrivals to the Bahamas
overall are up around 14 to 15
per cent in 2010 over 2009, with
the majority of the increase
made up by cruise visitors,
whose numbers surged due to
what Minister of Tourism, Vin-
cent Vanderpool-Wallace said
was to their ability to access a
“high quality, low cost” vaca-
tion by choosing a Bahamas
cruise. Seventy per cent of all
cruise visitors to the Bahamas
in 2010 were on a “Bahamas
only” cruise, added Mr Van-
derpool Wallace. 
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MARTIN CRUTSINGER,
AP Economics Writer
WASHINGTON 

More people bought previ-
ously owned homes in
November, the third increase
in four months after the worst
summer season in more than
a decade.

Still, economists say it could
take years for home sales to
return to healthy levels.

Buyers bought homes at a
seasonally adjusted annual
rate of 4.68 million, the
National Association of Real-
tors said Wednesday. Even
with the rise, this year is shap-
ing up to be the worst for
home sales since 1997.

Economists say it could
take at least two years or
longer to return to a more
normal level for sales of
around 6 million units a year.

"The housing market is still
flat on its back, but there are
signs that it is starting to pick
itself up," said Mark Zandi,
chief economist at Moody's
Analytics. "Even with the
improvements we expect,
next year will still be a very
weak market."

The housing market is still
struggling to recover from a
boom-bust cycle which helped
trigger a severe economic

recession. Home prices have
tumbled in most markets and
many potential buyers worry
that prices could fall further.

The median price of a
home sold in November was
$170,600.

Zandi said he expects prices
will fall another 5 percent
from where they are now, hit-
ting a bottom in the summer
of next year.

A major problem is the glut
of unsold homes on the mar-
ket. Those numbers fell to
3.71 million units in Novem-
ber. It would take 9.5 months
to clear them off the market
at the November sales pace.
Most analysts say a six to sev-

en-month supply represents
a healthy supply of homes.

Analysts said the situation
is much worse when the
"shadow inventory" of homes
is taken into account. These
are homes that are in the ear-
ly stages of the foreclosure
process but have not been put
on the market yet for resale.

David Wyss, chief econo-
mist at Standard & Poor's in
New York, said when these
homes are added, the inven-
tory level would actually be
about double where it is now.

"There is a big shadow
inventory out there of houses
that are in the process of fore-
closure or are underwater and
will go into foreclosure,"
Wyss said. "We are still
bouncing along the bottom in
housing."

Patrick Newport, a housing
economist at IHS Global
Insight, said he believed sales
of previously owned homes
could actually drop farther in
2011, dipping to 4.6 million
units and then begin a gradual
recovery in 2012. He said it
could take until 2014 for sales

to return to around 6 million
units.

For November, sales were
up in all regions of the coun-
try led by an 11.7 percent rise
in the West. Sales were up 6.4
percent in the Midwest, 2.9
percent in the South and 2.7
percent in the Northeast.

The November increase
was driven by a 6.7 percent
rise in sales of single-family
homes which pushed activity
in this area to an annual rate
of 4.15 million units. Sales of
condominiums dropped 1.9
percent to a rate of 530,000
units.
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NEW YORK

Oil prices climbed past $90 on Wednesday as the U.S. gov-
ernment reported a drop in the nation's crude stockpiles,
according to Associated Press.

Benchmark oil for February delivery rose 66 cents to settle
at $90.48 a barrel on the New York Mercantile Exchange.

In its weekly petroleum report, the Energy Department's
Energy Information Administration said crude supplies
dropped by 5.3 million barrels last week from the week before.
That's more than twice the decline expected by analysts sur-
veyed by Platts, the energy information arm of McGraw-Hill
Cos. EIA said gasoline supplies grew by more than 2 million
barrels.

Analysts said the drop appeared to be due to year-end inven-
tory adjustments rather than significantly higher demand or a
shortage of imports.

"Traders should not be fooled by a big draw from today's
DOE data," said Stephen Schork, editor of the Schork Report
newsletter. While shrinking oil inventories could help support
higher prices, he noted that total supplies remain more than 10
percent above the 2004-2008 period.

Energy consultants Cameron Hanover said oil prices have
been climbing and pulling up gasoline prices because investors
are optimistic about the U.S. economy. Recent developments
like the extension of tax cuts and the Fed's bond-buying stim-
ulus program have convinced many that the economy will
improve and, with it, demand for oil and gas.

The economic news Wednesday did not throw much cold
water on that. The Commerce Department said GDP rose at an
annual rate of 2.6 percent between July and September, slight-
ly below what analysts expected but an improvement from an
earlier estimate. And the National Association of Realtors
said sales of previously occupied homes rose almost 6 percent
in November.

In other trading on the Nymex, heating oil added 1.21 cents
to settle at $2.5285 a gallon, gasoline gained 2.60 cents to settle
at $2.4245 a gallon and natural gas picked up 9.3 cents to settle
at $4.152 per 1,000 cubic feet.

In London, Brent crude rose 45 cents to settle at $93.65 a bar-
rel on the ICE Futures exchange.

OIL TOPS $90 AS US SAYS
CRUDE STOCKS SHRANK 

Sales of previously occupied
homes go up in November 

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

       



JEANNINE AVERSA,
AP Economics Writer
WASHINGTON 

Expectations for economic
growth next year are are turn-
ing more optimistic now that
Americans will have a little
more cash in their pockets.

A cut in workers' Social
Security taxes and rising con-
sumer spending have led econ-
omists to predict a strong start
for 2011.

Still, most people won't feel
much better until employers

ramp up hiring and people buy
more homes.

Analysts are predicting eco-
nomic growth next year will
come in next year close to 4
percent. It would mark an
improvement from the 2.8 per-
cent growth expected for this
year and would be the strongest
showing since 2000.

"Looking ahead, circum-
stances are ripe for the econo-
my to develop additional trac-
tion," said Joshua Shapiro, chief
U.S. economist at MFR Inc. in
New York. He is estimating

growth for 2011 to be above 3.5
percent.

The economy grew at a mod-
erate pace last summer, reflect-
ing stronger spending by busi-
nesses to replenish stockpiles,
the Commerce Department
reported Wednesday. Gross
domestic product increased at a
2.6 percent annual rate in the
July-September quarter. That's
up from the 2.5 percent pace
estimated a month ago. While
businesses spent more to build
inventories, consumers spent a
bit less.

Many analysts predict the
economy strengthened in the
October-December quarter.
They think the economy is
growing at a 3.5 percent pace or
better mainly because con-
sumers are spending more
freely again.

Still, the housing market
remains a drag on the slowly
improving economy.

The National Association of
Realtors reported Wednesday
that more people bought pre-
viously owned homes rose in
November. The sales pace rose
5.6 percent to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 4.68 mil-
lion units. Even with the gain,
sales are still well below what
analysts consider a healthy
pace.

Even if analysts are right

about 2011 being a better year
for the economy, growth still
wouldn't be strong enough to
dramatically lower the 9.8 per-
cent unemployment rate.

By some estimates, the econ-
omy would need to grow by 5
percent for a full year to push
down the unemployment rate
by a full percentage point. Even
with growth at around 4 per-
cent, as many analysts predict,
the unemployment rate is still
expected to hover around 9
percent.

The third-quarter's perfor-
mance marks an improvement
from the feeble 1.7 percent
growth logged in the April-June
quarter. The economy's growth
slowed sharply then. Fears
about the European debt crisis
roiled Wall Street and prompt-
ed businesses to limit their
spending.

"It sure looks like the 'soft
patch' is over," said Nariman
Behravesh, chief economist at
IHS Global Insight.

In the third quarter, greater
spending by businesses on
replenishing their stocks was
the main factor behind the
slight upward revision to GDP.

Consumers boosted their
spending at a 2.4 percent pace.
That was down from a 2.8 per-
cent growth rate previously esti-
mated. Even so, consumers

increased their spending at the
fastest pace in four years. The
slight downward revision
reflected less spending on
health care and financial ser-
vices than previously estimat-
ed.

More recent reports from
retailers, however, show that
shoppers are spending at a
greater rate in the final months
of the year.

Companies are discounting
merchandise to lure shoppers.
A price gauge tied to the GDP
report showed that prices —
excluding food and energy —
rose at a 0.5 percent pace in the
third quarter, the slowest quar-
terly pace on records going
back to 1959.

Americans have more rea-
sons to be confident. Stock
prices are rising, helping Amer-
icans regain vast losses in
wealth suffered during the
recession. Job insecurity
remains a problem, but the hir-
ing market is slowly improving.
And loans aren't as difficult to
obtain for those with solid cred-
it histories.

Even with the improvements,
though, consumers are show-

ing some restraint. In the past,
lavish spending by consumers
propelled the economy to grow
at a rapid pace. After the 1981-
1982 recession, the economy
expanded at a 9.3 percent clip.
Consumers increased their
spending at an 8.2 percent pace.

Consumers have yet to dis-
play that level of confidence in
the economy. While hiring is
improving, employers still
aren't adding enough jobs to
lower the unemployment rate.

Even with stronger econom-
ic growth anticipated for next
year, analysts predict it will still
take until near the end of this
decade to drop unemployment
back down to a more normal
5.5 percent to 6 percent level.

The government's estimate
of GDP in the July-September
quarter was its third and final
one. The government makes a
total of three estimates for any
given quarter. Each new read-
ing is based on more complete
information. 

GDP measures the value of
all goods and services — from
machinery to manicures — pro-
duced within the United States.
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52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Securit y Previous Close Today's Close Change Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
1.26 0.97 AML Foods Limited 0.97 0.97 0.00 0.150 0.040 6.5 4.12%
10.75 9.67 Bahamas Property Fund 10.63 10.63 0.00 0.013 0.200 817.7 1.88%
6.18 4.50 Bank of Bahamas 4.90 4.90 0.00 0.598 0.260 8.2 5.31%
0.58 0.18 Benchmark 0.18 0.18 0.00 -0.877 0.000 N/M 0.00%
3.49 2.70 Bahamas Waste 2.70 2.70 0.00 0.168 0.090 16.1 3.33%
2.15 2.14 Fidelity Bank 2.17 2.17 0.00 0.016 0.040 135.6 1.84%
12.50 9.62 Cable Bahamas 10.46 10.46 0.00 1.050 0.310 10.0 2.96%
2.84 2.36 Colina Holdings 2.40 2.40 0.00 0.781 0.040 3.1 1.67%
7.00 5.40 Commonwealth Bank (S1) 6.95 6.95 0.00 17,153 0.422 0.260 16.5 3.74%
3.65 1.63 Consolidated Water BDRs 1.79 1.83 0.04 0.111 0.045 16.5 2.46%
2.55 1.60 Doctor's Hospital 1.60 1.60 0.00 0.199 0.110 8.0 6.88%
6.99 5.94 Famguard 6.07 6.07 0.00 -0.003 0.240 N/M 3.95%
10.20 7.23 Finco 7.23 7.23 0.00 0.287 0.520 25.2 7.19%
11.40 8.77 FirstCaribbean Bank 9.39 9.39 0.00 0.645 0.350 14.6 3.73%
5.51 3.75 Focol (S) 5.46 5.46 0.00 0.366 0.210 14.9 3.85%
1.00 1.00 Focol Class B Preference 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.000 0.000 N/M 0.00%
5.59 5.00 ICD Utilities 5.59 5.59 0.00 0.012 0.240 465.8 4.29%
10.50 9.82 J. S. Johnson 9.82 9.82 0.00 0.971 0.640 10.1 6.52%
10.00 10.00 Premier Real Estate 10.00 10.00 0.00 0.991 0.800 10.1 8.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Security Symbol Last Sale Change Daily Vol.

99.46 99.46 Bahamas Note 6.95 (2029) BAH29 99.46 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) + FBB17 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + FBB22 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + FBB13 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 15 (Series D) + FBB15 100.00 0.00

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield

BISX LISTED & TRADED SECURITIES AS OF:

7%

Interest

7%

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)
29 May 2015

WWW.BISXBAHAMAS.COM | TELEPHONE:242-323-2330 | FACSIMILE: 242-323-2320

19 October 2022

Prime + 1.75%

Prime + 1.75%

6.95% 20 November 2029

TUESDAY, 21 DECEMBER 2010
BISX ALL SHARE INDEX: CLOSE 1,487.57 | CHG 0.04 | %CHG 0.00 | YTD -77.77 | YTD % -4.97

BISX LISTED DEBT SECURITIES - (Bonds trade on a Percentage Pricing basis)
Maturity

19 October 2017

FINDEX: CLOSE 000.00 | YTD 00.00% | 2009 -12.31%

30 May 2013

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol . EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
10.06 5.01 Bahamas Supermarkets 5.01 6.01 14.00 -2.945 0.000 N/M 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.35 0.40 0.55 0.001 0.000 256.6 0.00%

41.00 29.00 ABDAB 30.13 31.59 29.00 4.540 0.000 9.03 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.45 0.55 0.55 0.002 0.000 261.90 0.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Fund Name NAV YTD% Last 12 Months % NAV 3MTH
1.5122 1.4076 CFAL Bond Fund 1.5179 5.51% 6.90% 1.498004
2.9265 2.8300 CFAL MSI Preferred Fund 2.9187 1.10% 3.13% 2.919946
1.5668 1.4954 CFAL Money Market Fund 1.5697 4.15% 4.18% 1.551550
3.2025 2.8522 Royal Fidelity Bahamas G & I Fund 2.7108 -13.03% -4.96%
13.6388 13.0484 Royal Fidelity Prime Income Fund 13.2825 -0.63% -0.14%
114.3684 101.6693 CFAL Global Bond Fund 114.3684 9.98% 12.49% 109.392860
106.5528 99.4177 CFAL Global Equity Fund 106.5528 4.75% 7.18% 100.779540
1.1415 1.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 1.1415 4.74% 5.21%
1.1101 1.0000 FG Financial Growth Fund 1.1101 3.94% 7.60%
1.1428 1.0000 FG Financial Diversified Fund 1.1428 4.78% 5.90%
9.7485 9.1005 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 1 9.7950 4.85% 5.45%
11.2361 10.0000 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 2 10.6417 -1.20% 0.50%
10.0000 9.1708 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 3 9.6635 -3.37% -3.37%
8.1643 4.8105 Royal Fidelity Int'l Fund - Equities Sub Fund 7.9442 2.94% 6.47%

 BISX ALL SHARE INDEX  - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00 YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided by closing price

 52wk-Hi  - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks Bid $  - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity

 52wk-Low  - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks Ask $  - Selling price of Colina and fidelity

 Previous Close  - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume Last Price  - Last traded over-the-counter price

 Today's Close  - Current day's weighted price for daily volume Weekly Vol.  - Trading volume of the prior week

 Change  - Change in closing price from day to day EPS $ - A company's reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths

 Daily Vol.  - Number of total shares traded today NAV - Net Asset Value

 DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months N/M - Not Meaningful

 P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100

(S) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007

(S1) - 3-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 7/11/2007

30-Nov-10

BISX Listed Mutual Funds
NAV Date

30-Nov-10

30-Nov-10

30-Nov-10

CFAL Securities Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)

TO TRADE CALL: CFAL 242-502-7010 | ROYALFIDELITY 242-356-7764 | FG CAPITAL MARKETS 242-396-4000 | COLONIAL 242-502-7525

30-Nov-10

30-Sep-10

30-Sep-10
3-Dec-10
30-Nov-10

MARKET TERMS

30-Nov-10

NAV 6MTH
1.475244
2.911577
1.532712

107.570619
105.776543

30-Jun-10

30-Nov-10

30-Nov-10

30-Nov-10
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Tax cuts raise expectations for economy in 2011
GROWING MOMENTUM:
In this Nov. 11, 2010 pho-
to, dock clerk Charles Salvi
labels boxes as they arrive
at an Amazon.com fulfill-
ment center, in Phoenix.
The economy grew at a
moderate pace last sum-
mer, reflecting stronger
spending by businesses to
replenish stockpiles. More
recent barometers suggest
the economy is gaining
momentum in the final
months of the year.

n (AP Photo
/Ross D. Franklin)
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includes: radio, cinema and television adverts,
web banners, mobile telephone screens, web
pop-up, bus stop benches, magazines, newspa-
pers, sides of buses, banners, taxicab doors, stick-
ers in supermarkets, shopping cart handles, bill-
boards, printed flyers, cinema and television ads,
and the backs of event tickets. 

Radio Advertising
While radio is a favourite of advertisers and the

public alike, the most resourceful buys are those
scheduled around ‘drive time’ in the morning
and evening when people are on their way to
and from work. 

Blitz Adverting
If you see a commercial for a certain candy bar

dozens of times, I suspect the next time you’re in
a convenience store and see that candy bar again,
you’re most likely to purchase one without any
reasoning.

Newspaper Advertising
Are you aware that advertising to the wrong

demographic can result in a low turnaround on
your investment? Today, most local newspapers
have been fighting back by revamping their
designs to appeal to younger readers, adding
colour and more appealing features. Are there
drawbacks? Advertisements work best and cost
less when planned and prepared in advance. For
example, you'll pay less per ad in newspapers
and magazines by agreeing to run several ads
over time rather than deciding issue by issue. 

On-line Advertising
Businessmen continuously try to do more

because they want more, so an extension of your
office on the Internet is a viable and effective
medium that will instantly draw a larger world-
wide market. For instance, your communication
could be seen by millions of people 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, and 365 days a year,
even while you sleep.  What’s more, you save
on printing, mailing costs, time and money for
sales and distribution. It is really cost effective.

Measuring Ad 
effectiveness: 
There are many ways to measure whether on-

line advertising is serving its intended purpose.
One significant benefit is that you can track the
progress in a pay-per-click advertising service
like Google Adwords, as it tells how many times
a user visited your website and when. Some track-
ing tools can also alert you to which advertise-
ments directly resulted in a sale. This is powerful,
since it helps to place more emphasis on the
items that are evidently more successful.

Billboards
It is no wonder that so many business owners

are currently using lighted billboard advertise-
ment. These constant moving message boards
are one of my favourite graphical outreaches.
They are colourful, creative and eye-catching,

and also reach thousands on a daily basis. 
Seasonal promotions are great for advertising

specialist items or seasonal products. Perhaps
you sell products that only your store has locally,
such as musical instruments. 

Advertising special seasonal items, such as
Christmas trees, can bring additional sales at cer-
tain times of the year. 

Perhaps someone has been thinking about pur-
chasing a new mattress, and when they learn
about your store having a sale, it could be just the
incentive to make a purchase. 

Hours of operation
Nothing is more frustrating than going to a

store and realising it is closed. What do you think
happens then? Absolutely! The potential cus-
tomer will go elsewhere, especially if the item is
urgent. One of the benefits of advertising the
days and hours of your store is to help prevent
loss of sales. 

‘Word of mouth’ is said to be one of the fastest
forms of advertising, and it’s true. 

A satisfied customer will often tell others of
your superior message and their exceptional
experience, which can result in increased sales for
your business. But wait, don’t smile too much
yet, as a dissatisfied customer can be just as effec-
tive in a negative way.

Competitive advantage
Regardless of the medium, advertising during

bad economic times is critical.
According to studies, promotion during a slug-

gish economy clearly creates a competitive advan-
tage and capitalises on the synergies achieved
through print and web sites. 

Essentially, you ought to give your customers
compelling reasons to contact you. If your adver-
tisement is drab and fails to grab the attention,
don’t be troubled if customers do not respond.
Timing is everything. 

One principle in advertising is placing your
ads in strategic places that deliver the best results.
Advertising by itself may not create an instant
customer base, cure bad management, produce
instant cash, repair poor customer service, or sell
unwanted products and services, but it will gen-
erate attention if you plan and strategise vigi-
lantly. 

One study found that an ad which enjoys good
execution but has poor selling proposition is 60
per cent likely to have an inferior persuasive
score. 

To this end, I am convinced that if consumers
can easily find a reason why they should buy
your product or service, it is then that your ad or
commercial would have served its purpose.  

Businessmen know your target customers and
design a message that will sell and suit their need.
If you don't advertise, they may never find you,
and if they don’t find you, you won’t make a
sale. 

‘Knowing is half the battle’. So until we meet
again, enjoy life, have fun and stay on top of
your game. Happy Holidays!

NB: The author encourages feedback at:
deedee2111@hotmail.com

Advertising your greatest benefit
FROM page 2B
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By ALESHA CADET
Tribune Features Reporter

THE DEVOTED members
of the Church of God
Cathedral, East Street and

Lily of the Valley Corner recent-
ly dedicated the HM Pinder
Senior Citizen’s Day Care
Center situated through Lily of
the Valley Corner.

This Center was designed and named in
honour of the Church’s former Pastor, Rev
Dr Harcourt Maxwell Pinder, who served
faithfully from 1972 to 2003.  He passed
away at the age of 77 on August 13, 2009.

Tribune understands that this project is
the brain child of the present Pastor Rev
Dr Moses A Johnson Sr, which started
four years ago as a dream. The friends,
parishioners, and the business community
all came together to make this dream a
reality.  

In an interview with Tribune Religion,
Bishop Johnson said the center was built
in close range of the church, about five
properties away.

"We bought the property and built the
center without having to go to the bank.
We plan to open the center within the first
quarter of the new year 2011."

Bishop Johnson said they decided to

open a senior citzen centre because there
are a lot of people out there that are
investing in young people and the mem-
bers feel as if the senior citizens are often
overlooked in our nation.

"We thought that this particular center
would memorialise Bishop Pinder."

He continued: "We also wanted to be in
the area of the church, we want to give
back to the community with assisting per-
sons who are in the twilight of their years."

Bishop Johnson confirmed that the
building is valued at $650,000. The two
storey building consists of the Day Care
Center down stairs and a Youth Activity
Center upstairs in honour of the late Rev
Michael A West. “He was our youth pastor
for three years who died at the tender age
of 29.”

The second story will be called the
Michael West youth activity center.

"The building consist of a living room,
office room, kitchen, bathrooms, lounge
chairs. Persons will also be there to care
for the citizens, Bible studies will also be
available. Its all to make their life more
meaningful." 

He added: “We want to give special
thanks to the family of the late Ida Hall in
whose honour the kitchen was named.
This family donated all the furniture for
the kitchen among other items. The widow
of Bishop Pinder, Sis Hazel Pinder and her
family donated furniture for the sitting

areas.”
Giving special thanks to everyone,

Bishop Johnson said: “To God be the glory
great things He has done. We want to
thank corporate Bahamas for all their
assistance and those individuals who gave
liberally toward this cause.”

It is the vision of  Pastor Johnson to

make a major impact in the community.
“The church is investing in other proper-

ties in the same vicinity to enhance its Out
Reach Ministry. Coming next year is Soup
and Clothing day once per month. A
Sunday School has also been started at the
HM Pinder Center on Sunday afternoons.
It is our hope to win the lost at any cost.”

The Tribune RELIGION

The Church of God dedicates HM Pinder
Senior Citizens Day Care Center

DEDICATION SONG: Minister Rachael Mackey singing a melody for members of the church.

DEDICATION: Bishop Moses Johnson offers his dedication of the new HM
Pinder Day Care Center.PROUD DAY: Bishop John Humes and Anglican Bishop Laish Boyd in attendance at the service.
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The Christmas Story
What in your life would be

different if you had no
Saviour? How would

you feel when you were burdened
with sin and there was no way to be
washed anew and set free from the
weight of the guilt? What if you
had made a terrible mistake in your
youth and now fifty years later, you
still could not forgive yourself? 

What a wonderful thing it is to
know that our burdens were lifted
on Calvary by the burden bearer.
What a sweet relief it is to be able
to go to God in prayer and leave
the past completely behind, using
the valuable lessons learnt, but no
longer tormented by the shame.
The blessings are innumerable
when we think of each new day as a
clean page, a fresh start. 

Suppose we had no recourse
when we became ill and could find
no medical assistance that made a
difference? What would we do
when we received tragic news and
we had no-one to whom we could
turn for consolation? Where would
we find hope when faced with ugli-
ness and evil?

Thank God we have a Saviour
who is a Healer, and sends the
Comforter to keep us facing tomor-
row with inner strength beyond our
previous experience. Give God the
praise for being our anchor in the
storm, our strong tower in spiritual
battle.

Where would we go when our
limitations are obvious, our weak-
nesses persist, temptations rage,
hearts break, the walls close in and
there is no place to run? How
would we come to our senses, or
regain our perspective if we only

had bars, gyms, malls and such
places to which we could escape?

With grateful hearts, we cele-
brate the birth of the church made
possible by the birth of Our Lord.
It is so sweet to trust in Jesus; it is a
blessed assurance to know the per-
sonal and private love of God. To
sit in the quiet of a sanctuary, to
gaze at the wood of the cross, to be
bathed in the light of stained glass
windows, to feel the power of cen-
turies of prayers, is to be eternally
grateful for eternal life, and to pos-
sess a very present hope in time of
trouble.

This is the Christmas story from
our point of view. Our God love us
and saves us with a Son, and we are
never without access to love, joy,
peace, hope, faith, strength and
wisdom. Is this the story of your
life? Do you know Who was born
in Bethlehem and has He changed
your life forever?

If you are not willing to fall down
and worship him, your Christmas
has not yet come.

Don’t remain trapped in
November. Don’t allow your
Advent to never end. Remove your
hands from covering your ears and
allow the host of angels to sing your
heart happy this year. His story is
our story. Celebrate God’s grace
revealed on Christmas Day.

REV. ANGELA
C BOSFIELD
PALACIOUS

MEDITATION

Share your news
The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an
award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.
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By MACIE E. DAWKINS-
HANNA

CONGRATULATIONS to
Toastmasters Paulette and
Johanzel Stuart, members of Cable
Beach West Branch Toastmasters
Club 6796 on their ordination as
ministers of the gospel in Temple
Fellowship Ministries,” Davis
Street, Oakes Field.

The ceremonies were presided
over by Bishop Cannel F Swain, in
the presence of a crowded congre-
gation as witnesses, as the Stuarts
pledged their solemn commitment
to God to teach and to preach the
gospel of God’s Kingdom.  

As members of the local
Toastmasters organisation Pastors
Paulette and Johanzel Stuart join
many persons of the various pro-
fessions who use membership in
the programme to bring a new
dimension to their professional
lives. Many college and university
graduates find that membership in
Toastmasters is very rewarding. 

The programme provides train-
ing in communication and leader-
ship skills that cannot be found
anywhere else. So Pastors Paulette
and Johanzel join other members
of the programme who are also
clergymen in their respective reli-
gious organisations: some of whom
are bishops, priests, evangelists
and other ministers of the gospel. 

They are not the only profession-
als in the programme. There are
lawyers, doctors, engineers,
bankers, accountants, teachers and
many others. 

Today, we encourage the newly
ordained ministers, Pastor Paulette
Stuart, Ph.D. and Pastor Johanzel
Stuart, M.A.; to let their light so
shine that others may see what the
Toastmasters programme can do to
improve the quality life for mem-
bers and persons in the wider
Bahamian community. 

The Club meets every Tuesday
night at 7:00 pm at Sheraton
Nassau Beach Resort, West Bay
Street.
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Toastmasters become
ordained ministers

TM Paulette Stuart TM Johansel Stuart

 



By JEFFARAH GIBSON
Tribune Features Writer 

ACOUPLE that has the
patience enough to deal,
is selfless enough to com-

promise, and extends uncondi-
tional love even when they do
not want to, is meritorious.

Realising that keeping a marriage
going is not easy and requires the
strength of Samson and the patience of
Job, Marriage Keepers, a nonprofit
organisation saw fit to honour couples
that have kept their marriages together
for over 40 years. 

This was part of the Marriage Keepers
12th anniversary celebration that was
held at Superclub Breezes. And during
that time, five couples were honoured.

“We held our anniversary celebration a
few weeks ago and we decided to honour
couples that kept their marriages togeth-
er for more than forty years. We wanted
to sensitise and give encouragement to
couples that may be experiencing diffi-
culty in their relationship. We want to
show couples that no matter what they
are going through their marriage can

last,” said Sandra Sealy founder of
Marriage Keepers.  

As the family structure is under attack
Marriage Keepers is just one organisa-
tion designed to help couples strengthen
their bonds, rekindle love, and create
positive changes in a relationship that
maybe spiraling downwards. And in
assisting couples with their relationships,
Mrs Sealy believes that the organisation
is doing something incredible for the
community. 

“We network to strengthen marriages.
We also provide pre-marital counseling
where we ensure that couples have the
sound background knowledge before
taking that step to say I do,” she said.

The group has been pivotal in helping
people with their issues. Mrs Sealy said
over the years they have been able to
advise couples on when it is the right
time for marriage. They have even
helped a a divorced couple get back
together.

“So many couples would come would
to me asking me for my advice. There are
couples who want to strengthen their
marriages and we have been able to help
them do that. There was a couple who
was even married, got divorce and remar-
ried. Some couples have the answer to

their problems but don’t know how to
apply it to their circumstances and that’s
where we come in,” Mrs Sealy explained. 

There are some persons who shy away
from marriage because they believe it
may rob them of their freedom or they
don’t want to give an account for their
actions. However, Mrs Sealy gave a word
of advice to the person that shies away
from the idea of an eternal commitment. 

Mrs Sealy said: “Its better to marry
than to burn with lust. To help that per-
son we would have to ask them why is it
that they don’t want to get married? Why
is it that they shy away from the idea of
marriage and we are here to give individ-
uals the principal. We want to give cou-
ples comprehensive marriage insurance,”
she explained.  

Marriage Keepers is non-denomina-
tional group, which means that person
with all religious affiliation can seek
assistance from the organisation. “We are
not a denominational group. We are
black, we are white, we are all colours,”
Mrs Sealy said.

Currently the organisation is changing
from its bi- weekly meetings to group
meetings. Persons interested in joining
the Marriage Keepers group can contact
325-8193.
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Keeping things together

PROUD COUPLE: Edward & Edith
Beckford recieve their award.

STILL SMILING: Mr and Mrs Anthony
Beckford were just one of the couples
honoured at the Marriage Keepers
anniversary celebration.

TOGETHER FOREVER: Mr and Mrs Basil
Johnson were given special commenda-
tion for maintaining a healthy relationship
for forty years.

 



By REV LAISH BOYD
Bishop of the Anglican Diocese

(KJV) “And the angel said unto
them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people.” 

Oftentimes, as human beings on
the earthly journey, we do not feel as
if we are getting what we want out of
life.

If you were to ask ten people or
one hundred people or ten thousand
people what non-material things
they yearn for most in their lives, you
would probably get a lot of the same
answers:

• Happiness
• Peace of mind
• A closer relationship with God
• Better family relationships
• A peaceful home
• A clear conscience
• A good name
• A higher degree of personal integrity
• More respect of other people
• Better relationships with people in 
general 

These are all commendable goals,
the kinds of things that we should all
work towards and the kinds of
things that do bring lasting peace.
However, they are all things that we
individuals can do a lot to accom-
plish for ourselves.

We live in a TV, instant-coffee,
microwave-meal, fast-food world.
We want life to gratify us and to do
it now. We want to be served.
Human beings often look outside of
self for answers, for satisfaction and
for fulfilment. We like to blame
other people for our unhappiness or
failure: the government, the society,
the culture, the times we live in, the
economy, my family, my neighbours
are all to blame, and I am simply an
innocent, helpless victim.  This is
nonsense.

Beloved friends in Christ, WE
shape our lives and our own destiny.
What we get out of life is based on
what WE put in and how WE
respond to realities beyond our con-
trol.  All of the deep desires listed
earlier are things that we can work
on in our lives for ourselves.  No
government can do these things for
us. No culture or downturn in the
economy can steal them from us.

How do we accomplish these
goals?  Allow God, and God's plan
to control your life. Embrace the
Bible's teaching as your guide for
living.  As the Epistle writer says:
“Let the word of Christ dwell in you

richly in all wisdom; teaching and
admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing with grace in your hearts to
the Lord” Colossians 3:16.  In addi-
tion, this Christmas, seek to take a
number of simple steps that bring
lasting peace.
1. Put God first and foremost, His
ways and His truth. Remember the
biblical injunction:
“But seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and his righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto
you” (Matthew 6:33.)
2. Make time to worship him in pri-
vate and in public.  Connection
with the Divine is priceless. We rob
ourselves of our full humanity
when we have no space to worship
God.
3. Lead your home, children, family
or household along these lines. If
you believe in something that is
true and lasting, influence those
around you accordingly.
4. Strive to do what is right.  You'll
have less of a conscience problem
afterwards. Doing what is right is
difficult, but it is surely best in the
long run.
5. When you make a mistake,
admit it and seek to correct your
mistake and/or to make amends for
it. When you ignore or refuse to
acknowledge your own error, it
wounds your spirit terribly and
diminishes your capacity to reach
your full potential.
6. Honour and respect all people
no matter who they are or where
they have come from. Everybody is
somebody's loved one, even if
he/she may not be your loved one.
And every person is loved and val-
ued by God.
7. Try to build up and to heal and
to affirm wherever you go:  be a
part of the solution and not a part
of the problem.
8. Try to live in a way that others
will be glad to have known you.
Let even the stranger and the pass-
ing acquaintance be happy for the
encounter with you.
9. Speak the truth in love.  People
may not be happy with you now,
but they will respect you in the
long run.
10. Always do the best you can - no
more, no less.
11. Make time regularly for family,
your own household and your
immediate family, but also your rel-
atives and friends.
12. Be a true friend to someone or
some people. You don't need
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Christmas Message 2010
money to do that. You only need to care
humbly and sincerely.

These are things that WE can do.  No gov-
ernment, no hard times, no society can take
these things from us. These are things which
we do to build a life of integrity and to make
our environment a better place. These are
things which, at the end of the day, make us
happy and fulfilled. These things spring from
within a person and, when Christians do
them, they make the love of Christ and the
message of the Holy Gospel real and relevant
in people's lives.  If you touch enough lives,
you eventually touch the neighbourhood, the
island and even the nation.

This Christmas you will probably do lots of
different activities: shop, give gifts, go to par-
ties, share in family gatherings, go to
Junkanoo, attend concerts and productions,
etc.  But I implore you to go to church - that's
right, find yourself in the House of God.  We
can commune with God anywhere, but we
have to admit that there is something special
about holy ground and God's House.

And don't stop there.  Don't just go to
church.  Also commit yourself to DOING
those things that no one can do for you and

that hard times can-
not take from you...
all of the things which
I have talked about
which “make for
peace and build up
the common life.”

Anglicans in The
Bahamas and The
Turks and Caicos
Islands, this is the
good tidings of great
joy that Luke talks
about when the
angels spoke to the
shepherds in the field
abiding.  

(HYMN 55 (A & M) VERSE 5:
Forth from His Father to the world He goes,

Back to the Father's Face His way regains,

Far down to souls beneath His glory shows,

Again at God's right hand victorious reigns.

Have a blessed Christmas Season and a happy 

new year!

Bishop Laish Boyd

 



By BISHOP DR ELGARNET RAHMING
Church of God of Prophecy

AT THIS very special time and fes-
tive season of the year, we pause from
the normal hustle and bustle of life to
reflect n God’s goodness anew, and to
appreciate and celebrate with under-
standing and thanksgiving, the advent
of the Christ Child into this world over
two millennia ago.

This blessed season of advent is
marked by a wonderful spirit of joy, of
hope, of expectation, of anticipation,
and of preparation and longing. Yes,
there is a longing and a yearning for
deliverance from the injustices and the
evils of this sin cursed world. As we are
all aware, lawlessness, crime and vio-
lence, murders, the fear of crime, the
high cost of living, the present state of
the economy, job redundancy and all of
the other vexing state of affairs in our
land have brought many to the brink of
hopelessness and despair.

However, all is not lost.  In the midst
of our social challenges there is
progress, development and growing

opportuni t ies
for a brighter
future for many.
In the midst of
our social chal-
lenges, the
Almighty God
is blessing our
fair land with
favour and sus-
tained economic
g r o w t h .
Moreover, God
is blessing our
beloved land
with redeeming
grace and with spiritual strength and
prosperity. And so, no matter how dark
the day might seem, there is hope in
God. The spirit of advent is the spirit of
hope. This, my friends, is the season of
hope.

Hope is not based on what one has.
You see, friends, due to circumstances
beyond your control, you may not have
many things that you desire to have at
this Christmastime. However, if you
have hope in God, if you know that

God is with you and that He will come
through for you regardless to your situ-
ation and circumstance, that is all that
really matters. God is unfailing. Expect,
long for, yearn for, and expect to
receive the best from God.    Anticipate
His working on your behalf. Keep hope
alive!! The Psalmist declared to him-
self, “WHY ART THOU CAST
DOWN, O MY SOUL?  AND WHY
ART THOU DISQUIETED WITHIN
ME? HOPE THOU IN GOD: FOR I
SHALL YET PRAISE HIM, WHO IS
THE HEALTH OF MY COUNTE-
NANCE, AND MY GOD”.   (Psalm
42:11)

And so, my friends, it is that hope,
however faint at times; it is that GOD,
however distant He might seem some-
times; which brings to this world the
anticipation of a King who will some-
day rule over His people and in all His
creation with truth, justice and right-
eousness.  Yes, hope thou in God. The
spirit of advent is hope.

Those who believe in Jesus Christ
ought not allow their hope to be
thwarted by life’s adverse circum-

stances. The reality of human existence
is that God’s people experience a phys-
ical existence the same way others do.
Christians get sick and die. Christians
are victims of violent crimes, and
Christians are hurtand killed in traffic
accidents, in train and plane crashes, in
bombings, in wars, in natural disasters,
and, in some parts of the world, in
famine.  And so, at this blessed
Yuletide Season, let us hope not in cir-
cumstances, but in the unfailing God.
Let us hope in the God who reveals
Himself as the God of newness, of cre-
ativity, of endless possibility, of
redemption, and of transformation,
deliverance and victory.

Jesus Christ is alive and well!
Friends, keep your hope in Jesus alive.
For this is the season of hope.

My wife, Minister Jacqueline and our
children, Pastor Jarenda, Janeene,
Jadeena and Elgarnet, Jr., join me in
extending to you and your family a
very Merry Christmas in Christ, and
the hope of a happy and prosperous
New Year in Him.

God bless you all!
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Christmas greetings

Bishop Dr Elgarnet
Rahming

ON DECEMBER 18, The Christ
Church Cathedral Ensemble brought the
joy of the Christmas message of giving
from their hearts to a group of residents at
The Unity House. 

“In spite of the busy schedule which we
all have, we at The Christ Church
Cathedral Brass Ensemble recognise that
Christmas for many of our people may not
be as happy during this occasion.
Christmas can be a lonely time for many
folks and in keeping with our commitment
to supporting the community, playing at
the retirement home has become another
Christ Church Cathedral Brass Ensemble
tradition,” said Cathy Jirjaklke, Director
of The Christ Church Cathedral
Ensemble. 

According to the director, members of
the ensemble look forward to being able to
greet and extend a hand of fellowship to
the staff and residents of the home, and to
fill the afternoon with familiar tunes of
Christmas music. It is such a special treat
to see the smiles on the faces of residents. 

“It was not just a special treat for those
whom we shared with, but was a special
treat for ensemble members, it is such a
wonderful feeling when we are able to set
aside time to spend with the residents of
the home, and after all that is what
Christmas is all about,” commented Ms
Jirjahlke.

“We're glad they were able to come
again this year, and we appreciate that very
much. It puts everyone in the holiday spir-
it and brings out the best in our residents.
It's heartwarming to see the smiles on
everyone's faces” Rev Janet Smith Butler

Administrator/Founder Unity House said.
To further spread the Christmas cheer

to The Unity House, the ensemble mem-
bers brought along food items, clothing
and Christmas gifts. The Christ Church
Cathedral Brass Ensemble, with a reper-

toire of 10 popular Christmas songs, filled
the courtyard. Musical selections includ-
ing Christmas favourites: Come all ye
Faithful, Hark the Herald, The First
Noel, Angels we have heard on High
were enjoyed by all.

Christ Church Cathedral ensemble shares the spirit of Christmas

The Christ Church Cathedral Ensemble

 



By REV WR 'BILL' HIGGS
President Bahamas Conference of
The Methodist Church

Too Much Stress- Too Many Taxes 
Crime at an All-Time High
Strife Everywhere Violence and Abuse
Rampant

These could be today's headlines…
but they could equally have been the
headlines around the time Jesus was
born. 'Emmanuel'-announced hun-
dreds of years before He was born,
and fulfilled in the arrival of Jesus-
means “God is with us.”

Jesus - the Messiah-comes into a

world that is looking for economic and
political solutions, not spiritual values. 

Jesus - the Prince of Peace-arrives in
the midst of conflict caused by the
Roman occupation of Israel. 

Jesus - full of 'grace and truth'-is
hunted by a power-hungry politician,
and becomes a refugee even in His
infancy. 

Jesus - who would model righteous-
ness-finds Himself in a situation where
dishonesty and corruption are the
norm.

Jesus - who would teach the way of
love- makes His advent into a world
with too much hatred and violence,
and ends up being treated like a crimi-

nal. 
Just as He did two thousand years

ago, Jesus still enters our human expe-
rience. Jesus comes into our conflicts
and stresses, our problems and diffi-
culties, our relationships and realities.
And He brings the same gifts now that
He brought long ago… 

• Love… because people are people, 
not because of what they can give you;
• Grace… to support, help and care, 
even when there's no reward or benefit;
• Forgiveness… not based on who 
deserves it, but on the power to offer it;
• Peace… not because conflict is absent, 

but because righteousness is present;
• Joy… rooted not in how much we have, 
but in knowing whose we are.

I pray that there will be room in our
lives for Jesus and all that God gives us
in Him. May we open afresh our
hearts, our wills, our attitudes, our val-
ues, and make the gifts that Jesus
brings part and parcel of our everyday
experiences. Just as Jesus came into a
world that needed a lot of work, let us
bring His presence into our world and
work toward making it a better place. 

Emmanuel. God keeps promises.
Jesus is still here, just not as a baby…
as us!
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ST MATTHEW'S Anglican Church
located, Shirley and Church Streets
recently dedicated their newly refur-
bished $1.2 million Parish Hall by nam-
ing it in memory of a former Rector,
Bishop Donald R Knowles, OBE.  

The beautifully appointed multi-pur-
pose structure is situated on the eastern
side of Church Street, just across from
the church. It will be used for hosting
the church's various programs such as
Sunday school, youth groups, special
luncheons and drama productions.

The Rt Rev Donald Rowland
Knowles, OBE was a Caribbean
Anglican Bishop in the late 20th centu-
ry who was born on Long Island,
Bahamas on July 14, 1898 and educated
at Hatfield College, Durham.  

Following his ordination in 1923, he
began his career as a curate on Andros
Island after which, he was Priest in
charge on Acklins Island.  Following his
tenure as Rector of St Matthew's
Church in Nassau, he served as
Archdeacon of The Bahamas.  In 1953,
he was elevated to the Episcopate as
Bishop of Antigua, a post he held for 16
years. Bishop Knowles died on 26
September, 1977.

The preacher for the special service
of consecration and dedication was the
Rt Reverend Laish Boyd, Lord Bishop
of the Bahamas including the Turks and
Caicos Islands.  Several members of
Bishop Knowles' family were in atten-
dance for the historic event. Following
the blessing of the building by Bishop

Boyd, the engraved commemorative
marble tablet was unveiled by Burton
and John Knowles, sons of honouree,
Bishop Donald R. Knowles. The ribbon
was cut by Bernadette Moultrie, wife of
Rev James B Moultrie, Rector of St,

Matthew's Church.  A delightful lunch-
eon followed the ceremonies. 

The project was funded by generous
donations from members, friends and
benefactors of the church under the
theme, “Foundations of Faith.” St

Matthew's Anglican Church holds the
distinction of being the country's oldest
church, dedicated July 18, 1802.  The
current Rector is, Farther James B
Moultrie, PhD and the Assistant Priest
is Farther Don Haynes, MEd. 

St Matthew’s Anglican Church dedicates
building in memory of former bishop

TABLET UNVEILING: (L-R) John Knowles, Burton Knowles, sons of Bishop Donald Knowles; Rt. Rev'd. Laish Boyd, Lord Bishop of the Bahamas
including the Turks & Caicos Island. 

Anthony Longley/Photo
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TUESDAY morning brought a
breath of fresh air as St Peter’s
Parish Outreach Ministry made
their bi-monthly trek to visit the sick
and shut in members living in Long
Island. 

Carols resounded through the
crisp wintery air as the Social
Outreach Ministry sang during their
visit. 

On Tuesday of last week the
Island Link arrived at Simms Dock
and brought a pallet of supplies to
be shared among the sick, shut-ins
and members of the Anglican
Church and wider community of
Long Island. These were bread bas-
ket items sent to the parish annually
by retired priest Fr Addison
Turnquest and native Long Islander
and former rector of St Peter’s
Parish. 

Fr Burton and members were
grateful for the support and help

given.
The first stop on the itinerary was

the northern settlement of
Seymour’s. Members were in jubi-
lant spirits and many were donned
in Christmas apparel, celebrating
the real reason for the season - giv-
ing. The St Peter’s parish precious
pearls should be saluted during this
Yuletide season; “It is indeed a fit-
ting occasion,” said Father Burton. 

Every sick and shut member
received a gift from the parish out-
reach program and some Christmas
cookies from Fr Burton’s wife, Coral
Burton. Along with the fellowship
of members singing Christmas carols
together they reminisced on how
things were back in the day.

The day was one of fellowship and
festive fun. The journey ended in
Doctors Creek, Long Island about
12.30pm as the bus and members
returned to the rectory.

St. Peter’s Parish Outreach
Ministry goes caroling 
to the sick and shut-ins

REACHING OUT: Members of St Peter parish goes Christmas carolling to the sick
and shut-ins.
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